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Current Federal Policy Atmosphere
• Continued rifts b/t White House, GOP Leaders

– Some cohesion around tax bill, defense budget
– China, tariffs, ongoing Mueller investigation
– Sharply different budgets, “no more omnibus”

• Partisanship, party control still reigns in 
Congress
– Caucuses are gaining
– Moderates coalesce around DACA in Senate, 

House
• Midterm elections looming
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Presentation Notes
White House vs. Congressional GOPHatch: Trump steel and aluminum tariffs are a ‘tax hike on Americans’: http://thehill.com/blogs/floor-action/senate/390043-hatch-trump-steel-and-aluminum-tariffs-are-a-tax-hikeEU, Canada and Mexico threaten tariffs to retaliate agains US: https://www.npr.org/2018/05/31/615876058/eu-canada-and-mexico-threaten-tariffs-to-retaliate-against-u-sAdministration works to assuage critics over the ZTE deal: http://thehill.com/blogs/floor-action/senate/389127-administration-works-to-assuage-critics-over-zte-dealCorker, Flake Retirements: http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2017/10/25/trump-says-corker-flake-quitting-because-had-zero-chance-winning.html (AUTOPLAY VIDEO); https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/powerpost/paloma/daily-202/2017/10/25/daily-202-flake-and-corker-feel-liberated-to-speak-their-minds-that-should-terrify-trump/59efd11030fb045cba000a28/?utm_term=.7b81b8be8e63Trumpism on Campus: https://www.theatlantic.com/politics/archive/2018/01/college-republicans-trump/548696/Tax Bill: https://www.nytimes.com/2017/10/25/us/politics/trump-republican-party-critics.html?emc=edit_nn_20171026&nl=morning-briefing&nlid=81349138&te=1&_r=0Budget: http://thehill.com/homenews/senate/372748-senate-leaders-agree-to-two-year-budget-deal?userid=277701; http://thehill.com/homenews/senate/372932-what-you-need-to-know-about-the-senate-budget-deal?userid=277701Mueller investigation: https://www.huffingtonpost.com/entry/opinion-kuttner-mueller-russia_us_5a8a3dfde4b004fc31939016; https://www.cnn.com/2018/02/17/politics/white-house-responds-mueller/index.html (AUTOPLAY VIDEO)Shutdown: https://www.politico.com/magazine/story/2018/01/24/government-shutdown-analysis-congress-broken-216503Extreme partisanship:Bowing to pressure, White House to host bipartisan briefing on Russia investigation: http://thehill.com/homenews/administration/389111-bowing-to-pressure-white-house-to-host-bipartisan-briefing-for-russiaParty control:Republicans fear retribution for joining immigration revolt: http://thehill.com/homenews/house/389107-republicans-fear-retribution-for-joining-immigration-revolt?userid=277701Caucuses: GOP Centrists Threaten to Use Conservatives Weapon Against Them: http://thehill.com/homenews/house/388950-gop-centrists-threaten-to-use-conservatives-weapon-against-themThe return of the DACA fight in Congress, explained: https://www.vox.com/2018/5/24/17380466/daca-gop-immigration-bill-goodlattehttp://thehill.com/blogs/congress-blog/politics/367276-can-caucuses-save-congress; http://thehill.com/homenews/senate/370196-senate-moderates-see-influence-grow-after-shutdown-fightImmigration/DACA: https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2018/02/15/us/politics/immigration-issues-congress-daca.html?emc=edit_nn_20180215&nl=morning-briefing&nlid=81349138&te=1; https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2018-02-16/senate-rejection-may-mark-end-of-chances-for-immigration-dealDysfunction: Congressional leaders care more about spin than deliberation. As a result, Congress has morphed from a democratic arena weighing important policy differences to a debate-stunted PR firm. This is not exactly new, but the 115th Congress is reaching new levels of dysfunction. And as long as leaders seek brinkmanship over debate, shutdowns will become only more common. https://www.politico.com/magazine/story/2018/01/24/government-shutdown-analysis-congress-broken-216503Last month’s shutdown ended with a promise that the Senate would engage in an open process, offer amendments, and, ultimately, vote on an immigration bill. The grand bipartisan deal was actually nothing more than a promise for the Senate to actually function. Today’s Senate is so dysfunctional that just getting to normal operating procedure — considering bills, offering amendments, and voting — has gone from baseline to brass ring. http://thehill.com/opinion/campaign/372847-government-shutdowns-are-the-dysfunction-of-new-senate-norm



Current State Policy Overview

Source: National Conference of State Legislatures
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Maps showing legislative control: http://www.ncsl.org/research/about-state-legislatures/partisan-composition.aspxRepublicans control both chambers in 32 states (up from 30 in 2016); most of the middle of the country, plus NH, AKDemocrats control both chambers in 13 states (up from 12 in 2016, but down from 14 in 2017); most of west coast, mid-Atlantic, some New England34 states have party “trifectas” or strongholds where one party holds the governorship, a majority in the state senate, and a majority in the state house; 26 of those are Republican controlled; map: https://ballotpedia.org/Gubernatorial_and_legislative_party_control_of_state_governmentDem: WA, OR, CA, HI, DE, RI, CT, NJNo trifecta: AK, NV, MT, CO, NM, MN, IL, LA, VA, MD, NC, PA, NY, MA, VT, MERep: other 26 statesSpecial elections“There were seven special elections held for seats in Congress in 2017—six for U.S. House seats and one for a U.S. Senate seat. In the six U.S. House races, five seats were previously held by Republicans and one was previously held by a Democrat. None of the seats changed partisan control in the special elections, meaning there were five Republican holds and one Democratic hold. In the U.S. Senate special election, Democrats took control of the Alabama seat previously held by Jeff Sessions (R).” https://ballotpedia.org/Special_elections_to_the_115th_United_States_Congress_(2017-2018)State special elections may indicate a coming Democratic wave in 2018: “[I]n a neutral environment, we’d expect each special election result to match the partisan lean of that state or district. Instead, Democrats have outperformed the partisan lean in 74 percent of these races.” https://fivethirtyeight.com/features/special-elections-so-far-point-to-a-democratic-wave-in-2018/BUT! The GOP tax bill may have shifted responses to the “generic ballot”, narrowing the lead Democrats were showing for much of late 2017: http://thehill.com/homenews/administration/374462-trump-touts-gop-gains-on-generic-ballot
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https://www.nga.org/cms/1718Elections“The political stakes for states in 2018 are enormous. Of the 50 governors’ offices, 36 will be up for election this year. There will also be elections for 82 percent of the nation’s legislative seats. This election will be pivotal because many of the governors and state senators elected in 2018 will play a role in federal and state redistricting after the 2020 census… [influencing] political power in the statehouses and Congress until 2032. ”“Republicans have historic levels of power at the state level after wave elections in 2010 and 2014, with complete control of 26 state governments today (compared to eight for Democrats). Based on historical analysis and recent victories by Democrats in off-year elections, political pundits forecast that the environment is ripe for Democrats to regain some of the power lost throughout this decade. “ http://www.aascu.org/policy/publications/policy-matters/Top10Issues2018.pdf“The Democratic party is putting a new focus on governors races in key states, with an eye on redistricting. With the 2020 census the next opportunity to redraw congressional districts, the 2018 elections are a critical time for Democrats to pick up state legislature and gubernatorial seats, where they are badly outnumbered. In 34 states, the governor who will be in office for the next redistricting will be elected in November. So if Democrats want a chance to weigh in on 2021 redistricting, they need to make significant electoral gains this year.”https://www.vox.com/2018/2/24/17048026/pennsylvania-gov-tom-wolf-2021-redistrictingSCOTUS has taken 2 partisan gerrymandering cases this term:Gill v Whitford (WI): http://www.scotusblog.com/case-files/cases/gill-v-whitford/Benisek v. Lamone (MD): http://www.scotusblog.com/case-files/cases/benisek-v-lamone/Another case is coming up through the federal courts related to North Carolina’s district map: https://www.nytimes.com/2018/01/09/us/north-carolina-gerrymander.html“The Supreme Court regularly voids redistricting plans because of racial gerrymandering. Although it has indicated partisan gerrymandering can also raise constitutional problems, the court has never been able to come up with a test to gauge when normal political considerations become too much.” https://www.washingtonpost.com/politics/courts_law/2017/12/08/4fde65f4-dc66-11e7-b1a8-62589434a581_story.html?utm_term=.4eddf0dfb681“As usual, the swing vote could be Justice Anthony Kennedy. In a 2004 case, Vieth v. Jubelirer, he joined a majority in upholding a Pennsylvania congressional map. But he refused to say that partisan gerrymandering claims aren’t “justiciable”—that is, courts aren’t capable of resolving them. That left open the possibility a standard could be developed. In the Gill v. Whitford arguments, Kennedy pushed a lawyer for the Republicans to concede that it would be unconstitutional for a state to pass a redistricting law explicitly written to favor one party or the other. That’s a step toward saying that extremely partisan redistricting could also be unconstitutional.” https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2018-01-19/the-supreme-court-is-finally-tackling-gerrymanderingOn-going court cases re Pennsylvania redistricting:Justices Won’t Block Pennsylvania Gerrymandering Decision: https://www.nytimes.com/2018/02/05/us/politics/supreme-court-pennsylvania-gerrymandering.htmlPennsylvania redistricting map challenge filed with Supreme Court: https://www.cbsnews.com/news/pennsylvania-redistricting-map-challenge-filed-with-supreme-court/RPI blog on gerrymandering and gubernatorial elections (5/25/17): https://www.naspa.org/rpi/posts/eye-on-18-all-politics-are-local



NASPA Public Policy Agenda
• Student success and college completion; 
• Student safety and wellness, including financial 

and mental wellness and protections for trans 
students and victims of sexual assault; 

• Costs of higher education, student debt, and 
borrower protections;

• Inclusive opportunities for access and success in 
higher education; and

• Civic engagement and freedom of expression.
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NASPA Public Policy Agenda: https://www.naspa.org/constituent-groups/groups/public-policy-division/initiatives/public-policy-agendaThe NASPA Public Policy Agenda webpage has been updated and is maintained weekly to embed resources produced by NASPA RPI members relevant to the tenets of the Agenda. These updates will make it easier for PPD and other NASPA members to more easily locate the most up-to-date resources RPI has available on a wide variety of topics.



Student Success & Costs & Debt
• Borrower Protections
• Tax Reform
• Federal Budget

– FY2018
– FY2019

• HEA Reauthorization

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Because so much of current student success public policy is related to costs and debt, we’ve combined the two tenets into one rather than try to parcel out which issues go with which tenets



Borrower Protections
• Continued delays to implementation of borrower 

defense rules & gainful employment 
– Negotiated rulemaking wrapped up on Feb. 15th

unable to reach consensus
– ED able to release proposal of their choosing 

expected Nov 2018
• ED continues to scale back oversight of for-

profits
– May 2018, unwinds investigative oversight team

Presenter
Presentation Notes
https://www.politico.com/newsletters/morning-education/2018/02/07/education-dept-tweaks-proposal-on-student-loan-fraud-claims-096161Delays to implementation for borrower defense rules: https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/grade-point/wp/2017/10/24/devos-calls-for-another-delay-of-rule-to-protect-students-from-predatory-colleges/?tid=ss_tw&utm_term=.09b740b0da13Secretary DeVos Announces Regulatory Reset to Protect Students, Taxpayers, Higher Ed Institutions: https://www.ed.gov/news/press-releases/secretary-devos-announces-regulatory-reset-protect-students-taxpayers-higher-ed-institutionsFederal Register announcement of negotiated rulemaking: https://www.federalregister.gov/documents/2017/06/16/2017-12555/negotiated-rulemaking-committee-public-hearingsAnnouncement of possible delay to July 1, 2019: https://s3.amazonaws.com/public-inspection.federalregister.gov/2017-22850.pdfED Negotiated Rulemaking page: https://www2.ed.gov/policy/highered/reg/hearulemaking/2017/index.htmlNegotiated Rulemakers announced: https://www.insidehighered.com/quicktakes/2017/10/26/education-dept-borrower-defense-negotiatorsNYT ED rollbacks oversight investigative team: https://www.nytimes.com/2018/05/13/business/education-department-for-profit-colleges.html



Tax Reform
• Provisions most harmful to students removed before 

final passage
– Tax grad student waivers, employer-provided tuition 

assistance as income
– Repeal student loan interest deduction

• Institutional impact varies
– Endowment tax – at least 500 students, endowment 

assets at least $500,000/student
– Doubling standard deduction – fewer will itemize, 

expected to reduce charitable giving
– Unrelated business taxable income (UBIT) computed 

separately for each separately; loss in one area can 
no longer offset gain in another
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NASPA Perspectives on Pending Tax Bills and PROSPER Act (12/17): https://www.naspa.org/about/blog/naspa-perspective-on-pending-tax-bills-and-prosper-actNACUBO Tax Reform Resources – Key Provisions (1/18): http://www.nacubo.org/Initiatives/Tax_Reform/Summary_of_Key_Provisions.htmlStudent Loan Interest Deduction. In H.R. 1, the deduction would be repealed.The Senate does not offer any changes to Student Loan Interest Deduction.FINAL: The Student Loan Interest Deduction remains. It is not eliminated.Section 117d: Qualified Tuition Reductions. In H.R. 1, qualified tuition reductions or tuition remission provided by educational institutions to employees and their spouses or dependents would no longer be excluded from income. Currently Section 117(d)5 allows institutions to offer graduate research and teaching assistants a reduced or waived tuition without tax consequences. The House bill would eliminate Section 117(d), which includes 117(d)5.The Senate does not change current law.FINAL: No changes will be made to Section 117(d).Section 127: Employer-Provided Education Assistance. In H.R. 1, employer-provided education assistance would no longer be excluded from income. The exclusion is currently limited to $5,250 per year and applies to both graduate and undergraduate courses.The Senate does not change current law.FINAL: No changes will be made to Section 127.Excise tax based on investment income of private colleges and universities. In H.R. 1, Certain private colleges and universities would be subject to a 1.4 percent excise tax on net investment income. The provision would only apply to private colleges and universities that have at least 500 students and assets (other than those used directly in carrying out the institution's educational purposes) valued at the close of the preceding tax year of at least $250,000 per full-time student. State colleges and universities would not be subject to the provision.The House legislation defines net investment income using the rules of section 4940 (c).The Senate also includes an excise tax proposal. The Senate provision would only apply to private colleges and universities that:have at least 500 students and assets (other than those used directly in carrying out the institution's educational purposes) valued at the close of the preceding tax year of at least $500,000 per full-time student. The Joint Committee on Taxation summary explains that "assets used directly in carrying out the institution's exempt purpose" include, for example, classroom buildings and physical facilities used for educational activities and office equipment or other administrative assets used by employees of the institution in carrying out exempt activities, among other assets, and are excluded from the assets-per-FTE calculation.FINAL: The conference agreement states:The conference agreement follows the Senate amendment with the following modification. The provision modifies the definition of "applicable educational institution" to include only institutions more than 50 percent of students of which are located in the United States. For this purpose, the number of students at a location is based on the daily average number of full-time students attending the institution, with part-time students being taken into account on a full-time student equivalent basis.It is intended that the Secretary promulgate regulations to carry out the intent of the provision, including regulations that describe: (1) assets that are used directly in carrying out the educational institution's exempt purpose; (2) the computation of net investment income; and (3) assets that are intended or available for the use or benefit of the educational institution.Effective date. The provision is effective for taxable years beginning after December 31, 2017.Charitable Deduction. The standard deduction would be increased to $24,000 for joint filers and $12,000 for individuals. The bill estimates that that this would reduce the number of taxpayers who itemize deductions from approximately one-third under current law to fewer than 10 percent. The Joint Committee on Taxation has estimated that H.R. 1 would spur a dramatic drop in the amount of charitable giving in the U.S. with 32 million fewer people eligible to claim the deduction.The Senate proposal is similar although though the thresholds are slightly higher in the Senate version ($12,200 for individuals/$24,400 for couples).FINAL: The conference agreement accepts the House proposal; the provision expires after 2025.Unrelated business taxable income separately computed for each trade or business (aka "basketing"). The Senate includes a UBIT provision that does not appear in H.R. 1:For an organization with more than one unrelated trade or business, the proposal requires that unrelated business taxable income (UBTI) first be computed separately with respect to each trade or business and without regard to the specific deduction generally allowed under section 512(b)(12). The organization's unrelated business taxable income for a taxable year is the sum of the amounts (not less than zero) computed for each separate unrelated trade or business, less the specific deduction allowed under section 512(b)(12). A net operating loss (NOL) deduction is allowed only with respect to a trade or business from which the loss arose. A recent modification to the Senate bill tightens the proposed NOL deduction limitation of 90% of taxable income for losses arising in tax years beginning after 2017 to 80% of taxable income for taxable years after 2022.



FY2018 Federal Budget
• FY2018 budget surprisingly generous..

– Max Pell Grant raised 3% over FY2017 
($6,095)

– 14% increase in FWS & SEOG
– Increases for TRIO & GEAR UP

• .. but may have future costs
– February 9 CR increased caps on defense & 

non-defense w no pay-for
– Suspends the debt ceiling until March 2019
– With tax bill, massive increase to national debt

Presenter
Presentation Notes
http://www.collegeaccess.org/BlogItem?dg=89077e25-f1b4-4854-9672-52aac599fece“The biggest news out of the fiscal year 2018 spending package, which will fund the government through Sept. 30, 2018, is that the maximum Pell Grant award for the 2018-19 academic year will be $6,095. Congress also provided a 14-percent funding increase for Federal Work-Study and the Supplemental Educational Opportunity Grant (SEOG), while TRIO and GEAR UP received additional funding, as well. ”FY2018 process: https://gai.georgetown.edu/outlook-for-the-fy2018-appropriations-process/Immigration/DACA showdown:Immigration in spotlight as budget battle intensifies: http://thehill.com/homenews/senate/363237-immigration-in-spotlight-as-budget-battle-intensifiesTop Republican Says Democrats are holding spending deal hostage over immigration: https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2018-01-08/cornyn-says-democrats-hold-spending-bill-hostage-on-immigrationFebruary 9 CR:What you need to know about the Senate budget deal: http://thehill.com/homenews/senate/372932-what-you-need-to-know-about-the-senate-budget-deal?userid=277701Budget deal would add money, but not restore DACA: https://www.insidehighered.com/news/2018/02/08/senate-budget-agreement-boosts-student-aid-and-research-does-not-restore-dacaThe budget deal: The center holds: https://www.brookings.edu/blog/up-front/2018/02/09/the-budget-deal-the-center-holds/



FY2019 Federal Budget
• President’s Budget Proposal more severe than 

FY2018
– Cuts $200 billion from student aid programs
– Freezes max Pell at $5,920 for next 10 yrs
– Ends PSLF, subsidized loan program
– Unlikely to become law, but signals priorities

• Congress still working on approps
– with cap increases approved Feb 2018, expecting 

at least level funding for FY2019
– Approps bills will move in “mini-buses”

Presenter
Presentation Notes
https://www.americanprogress.org/issues/economy/news/2018/02/12/446453/trumps-budget-reveals-wants-everyday-americans-pay-tax-cuts-wealthy/“Specifically, President Trump’s budget proposes eliminating the subsidized loan program, ending the Public Service Loan Forgiveness program for new borrowers, and changing the terms of repaying student loans based on a borrower’s income. The subsidized loan program provides interest-free loans for students with financial need while enrolled in college. In 2016-17, more than 6 million students borrowed more than $23 billion in subsidized loans. Most of these students also received Pell Grants, which benefit low-income students. The Public Service Loan Forgiveness Program allows borrowers to have loans forgiven after making 10 years of qualified payments and working in government service or approved nonprofits.”https://www.americanprogress.org/issues/education-postsecondary/news/2018/02/14/446660/trumps-budget-proposes-200-billion-cuts-students/“To pay for it, the budget released this week proposes cutting over $200 billion in student aid funding over the next decade by eliminating some types of federal student loans; changing the loan repayment safety net; and ending forgiveness for borrowers who work in public service. And it would cut over $1.4 billion in annual grant aid and student support to low-income students.”http://thehill.com/homenews/administration/373413-trump-releases-2019-budget?rnd=1518452515/?userid=277701“Like other presidential budgets, Trump's blueprint will almost certainly not become law. But it still highlights the White House's priorities in an election year that looks to be dominated by debates about infrastructure, immigration and the nation's economic health.”



HEA Reauthorization
• Chambers working on comprehensive HEA 

legislation
– House Ed & Workforce Committee passed 

partisan PROSPER Act in December
– Senate HELP Committee was working on 

purported bipartisan bill but has stalled
• Uncertain whether either will go to full floor 

vote this year

Presenter
Presentation Notes
PROSPER Act process commentsHELP Committee calls for comment – highlight NASPA advocacy



HEA Reauthorization
• House Ed & Workforce passed Promoting 

Real Opportunity, Success, and Prosperity 
through Education Reform Act (PROSPER) 
Act in December 2017
– Partisan bill, no opportunity for community 

input
– Student Aid Programs
– Regulatory Reforms
– Title IX, Possibly Impact on Hazing Prevention
– Voter Registration Requirements

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Student Aid ProgramsRepayment options simplifiedNo loan forgiveness after any number of yearsRepayment amount capped at what would be paid under standard 10-year amortization plan“The ONE Loan program would eliminate both origination fees for federal student loans, reducing up-front costs for students who borrow, but also federal subsidies that pay interest on loans while a borrower is in school, increasing costs for students. The two provisions appear to be intended to balance each other, but ultimately mean students who borrow will pay more. An analysis completed by the American Council on Education (ACE) determined that an undergraduate student who borrows $19,000 over four years and makes all payments on time would see a 44 percent increase in the cost of the loan.”Supplemental Educational Opportunity Grant (SEOG) & Public Service Loan Forgiveness (PSLF) programs eliminatedTRIO funding reduced by $50 million: "Funding for federal TRIO programs is reduced by $50 million, which when combined with a new 20% matching requirement, to made from institutional or non-federal funds, and a set-aside of 10% of total TRIO funds for new programs, will effectively cut the reach of these programs and harm access and success for low-income students and students of color." Much of that briefing mirrored our December blog post, but in case it may be of help, I've attached the slides, which are fully annotated, to this email. The additional changes proposed for TRIO programs in the President's FY2019 budget proposal, released in February, are also a concern, though they are unlikely to be implemented as presented in the President’s proposalImpact greatest for grad students: “In addition to the costs changes to SEOG and in-school loan subsidies would impose on them as undergraduates, the removal of graduate student eligibility for Federal Work Study (FWS) and limitations on the amounts they can borrow through federal loan programs would force graduate students to borrow more in the more expensive private market. Once again, the impact of these changes will fall most heavily on those historically underrepresented students. As noted by TICAS4 , “private loans are one of the most dangerous ways to finance a college education” because they lack “fixed interest rates, flexible repayment plans, and other important consumer protections” that are guaranteed by federal loans. Our national knowledge economy relies on increasing the proportion of workers with post-secondary credentials, which itself relies on providing increasing numbers of low-income, first-generation students with the support they need to be successful. Student affairs professionals with graduate training are essential to this task.” Regulatory ReformRemoval of non-profit/for-profit distinctions for institutions of higher edRemoval of the 90/10 ruleRule requires that for-profit institutions receive no more than 90% of revenue from federal sourcesRemoval of gainful employment and borrower defense rules“In a move even conservative higher education advocates from the American Enterprise Institute (AEI) question, the House bill removes the 90/10 rule, which requires that for-profit institutions receive no more than 90% of their revenue from federal student aid. As noted by AEI, while the 90/10 rule is less than ideal, it has a strong foundation and repealing it without “a sensible replacement” is questionable. Both the gainful employment and borrower defense rules, which are designed to protect consumers from fraudulent actors, are similarly eliminated, though given recent actions by Secretary of Education Betsy DeVos, the future of both the rules was already considered uncertain.”Title IXCampuses may halt sexual assault investigations at request of policeCodifies campus flexibility in setting evidentiary standardsWeaken ability to combat hazing: prohibits campuses from regulating timing of recruitment for single-sex social groupsRemoval of requirements to promote student voter registration, civic participationPROSPER Act: https://www.congress.gov/bill/115th-congress/house-bill/4508/textNASPA responded to the PROSPER Act and the tax reform bill in early December in a statement, and also provided a slightly more expanded analysis of concerns in the PROSPER Act in a post on the RPI blog. Additionally, we signed onto three community letters in December addressing concerns with the PROSPER Act:American Council on Education (ACE) community letter to Ed & Workforce leadership re PROSPER Act (12/11/17)Young Invincibles letter to Ed & Workforce leadership regarding civic and voter participation guidance and the PROSPER Act (12/11/17)Postsecondary Data Collaborative letter to Ed & Workforce leadership regarding provisions related to high quality data and the PROSPER Act (12/13/17)ACE has additional analysis of the House bill as well as general outlines for areas of concern from the perspective of various constituent groups on their HEA website. 



HEA Reauthorization
• Senate progress toward legislation

– Hearings in January/February
– Focusing on financial aid, accountability, 

affordability
– Process stalled; uncertain whether a bill will be 

released this year
• Calls for comment from higher ed community

– Senator Alexander white paper on regulatory 
reforms

– Open call from full HELP Committee

Presenter
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Senate HELP Committee Hearing on Financial Aid Simplification and Transparency (1/18): https://www.help.senate.gov/hearings/reauthorizing-the-higher-education-act-financial-aid-simplification-and-transparencySenate HELP Committee Hearing on Access and Innovation (1/25): https://www.help.senate.gov/hearings/reauthorizing-the-higher-education-act-access-and-innovationSenate HELP Committee Hearing on Accountability and Risk to Taxpayers (1/30): https://www.help.senate.gov/hearings/reauthorizing-the-higher-education-act-accountability-and-risk-to-taxpayersAffordability (2/6): https://www.help.senate.gov/hearings/reauthorizing-the-higher-education-act-improving-college-affordabilityNASPA responded to calls for input commentary:<Pull list from Weekly Update>



HEA Reauthorization
• NASPA Priorities

– Access to financial aid for those most in need
– Intentional action to close equity gaps, 

support today’s students
– Support for graduate education

• Opportunities for advocacy
– If/when full floor vote scheduled in House
– Once legislative text is released by Senate 

HELP Committee, bill mark-up

Presenter
Presentation Notes
NASPA priorities:“We are supportive of Senator Alexander’s efforts to simplify the Free Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA), especially those which would allow individuals to apply from a mobile device, use skip-logic to limit the number of questions asked of those without complicated financial situations, and otherwise make the application more accessible to current and prospective students.”“NASPA is also supportive of expanding access to federal Pell funds to more students, including incarcerated individuals through the Second-chance Pell Pilot Program and to those pursuing short-term certificate programs.”Specific attention to closing equity gaps by designing things like PROSPER Pell progression bonus to apply to students attending part-time but still making progress, support for MSIs/Title V funding, TRIO“The removal of the in-school subsidy for undergraduate Stafford loans, as done in the PROSPER Act, would increase the cost of student loans by thousands of dollars.“Support for graduate education: “In addition to the costs changes to SEOG and in-school loan subsidies would impose on them as undergraduates, the removal of graduate student eligibility for Federal Work Study (FWS) and limitations on the amounts they can borrow through federal loan programs would force graduate students to borrow more in the more expensive private market.”



Student Safety & Wellness
• Title IX

– Inclusivity, trans protections & bathroom bills, 
equity, 

– Sexual assault prevention & response, 
respondent rights

• Mental Health
• Guns on campus
• Opioid epidemic



Title IX: Trans Protections 
Executive and Judicial Actions

• February 2017: ED & Justice DCL rescind 
Obama ED guidance for trans students

• March 2017: GG v Gloucester County School 
Board sent back to the lower courts

• May 2017: Whitaker v Kenosha Unified 
School District sets Title IX extending to 
gender discrimination as precedent in the 
lower courts

Presenter
Presentation Notes
PPD Blog Post: Trump Administration’s Reversal of Transgender Student Protections and Higher Educations Response – https://www.naspa.org/constituent-groups/posts/trump-administrations-reversal-of-trans-student-protections-and-responseJune 2016 Dear Colleague Letter - https://www2.ed.gov/about/offices/list/ocr/letters/colleague-201605-title-ix-transgender.pdfFebruary 2017 Dear Colleague Letter - https://www.justice.gov/opa/press-release/file/941551/downloadNASPA President Kruger’s response to February 2017 DCL: https://www.naspa.org/about/blog/dr.-kruger-responds-to-dear-colleague-letter-rescinding-transgender-studentGloucester Count School Board v. GGSCOTUS remanded the case back to 4th Circuit Court of Appeals following DCL: http://www.nbcnews.com/news/us-news/u-s-supreme-court-rejects-transgender-rights-case-n729556Future of case, other cases re trans rights: https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/us/gavin-grimm-vows-to-continue-fighting-for-transgender-rights/ar-AAnUPnNEvancho, et al. v Pine-Richland School District, et al.: http://www.washingtonblade.com/2017/02/27/court-rules-in-favor-of-jackie-evancho/PA District Court found in favor of 3 trans studentsArgument made on Title IX but judge decided it under 14th Amendment (Equal Protection)Whitaker v. Kenosha Unified School District(Ashton Whitaker) The U.S. Court of Appeals for the 7th Circuit ruled Tuesday that Kenosha Unified School District No. 1 in Wisconsin violated the transgender student’s civil rights by refusing to let him use the boys’ bathroom. The unanimous ruling by a three-judge panel upheld a preliminary injunction granted by a lower court giving him access to the boys’ restrooms while his case is being tried. Mr. Whitaker was likely to win, the panel determined. Most significantly, the court’s sweeping finding held that his rights were violated under the 14th Amendment of the Constitution and Title IX prohibitions against sex discrimination in federally funded schools.Similar reasoning was the basis for a legal guidance issued to schools last year by the Obama administration affirming protections for transgender students, including the right to use school restrooms and locker rooms that conformed with their gender identity. It sparked a backlash from critics who called it federal overreach, and the Trump administration was quick to rescind it, arguing that how transgender students are treated should be left to state and local decision-makers. The move prompted the Supreme Court not to hear scheduled arguments in a case (of Virginia student Gavin Grimm) in which the guidance was a major factor. The 7th Circuit decision, without mentioning the guidance, bears out the contention of Obama officials that they were not making new law but rather enforcing existing law. Ultimately the issue will be decided by the Supreme Court.The 11th, 9th, 6th and 1st circuit courts have all ruled that Title VII anti-discrimination laws in employment extend to sexual orientation and gender identity.Missouri Court of Appeals Western District ruled LGBTQ individuals may sue for sex discrimination under state laws: http://www.columbiatribune.com/news/20171024/appeals-court-extends-protection-to-lgbt-workersInternal memo to Regional Directors June 6, 2017 OCR Guidance: re complaints involving transgender students“OCR should rely on Title IX and its implementing regulations, as interpreted in decisions in federal courts and OCR guidance documents that remain in effect, in evaluating complaints of sex discrimination against individuals whether or not the individual is transgender.”Concerns regarding OCR:Secretary DeVos suggests that civil rights protections should be the province of the states: http://thehill.com/blogs/floor-action/senate/318202-booker-no-confidence-on-devoss-support-for-civil-rights-officeActing Assistant Secretary for Civil Rights Candice Jackson appointed on April 12, 2017: https://www.propublica.org/article/devos-candice-jackson-civil-rights-office-education-departmentConcerns regarding the Trump Administration’s actions related to civil rights across the federal government: https://www.washingtonpost.com/politics/trump-administration-plans-to-minimize-civil-rights-efforts-in-agencies/2017/05/29/922fc1b2-39a7-11e7-a058-ddbb23c75d82_story.html?tid=sm_tw&utm_term=.65daa0748652February 2018 Statement: https://www.naspa.org/about/blog/naspa-reacts-to-reversal-of-support-for-transgender-students-civil-rights



Title IX: Trans Protections 
Executive and Judicial Actions

• June 2017: OCR changes procedure on 
complaints regarding trans students

• February 2018: ED will no longer be 
considering complaints regarding trans 
students

• May 2018: Federal judge rules in favor of 
Gavin Grimm

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The 11th, 9th, 6th and 1st circuit courts have all ruled that Title VII anti-discrimination laws in employment extend to sexual orientation and gender identity.Missouri Court of Appeals Western District ruled LGBTQ individuals may sue for sex discrimination under state laws: http://www.columbiatribune.com/news/20171024/appeals-court-extends-protection-to-lgbt-workersInternal memo to Regional Directors June 6, 2017 OCR Guidance: re complaints involving transgender students“OCR should rely on Title IX and its implementing regulations, as interpreted in decisions in federal courts and OCR guidance documents that remain in effect, in evaluating complaints of sex discrimination against individuals whether or not the individual is transgender.”Concerns regarding OCR:Secretary DeVos suggests that civil rights protections should be the province of the states: http://thehill.com/blogs/floor-action/senate/318202-booker-no-confidence-on-devoss-support-for-civil-rights-officeActing Assistant Secretary for Civil Rights Candice Jackson appointed on April 12, 2017: https://www.propublica.org/article/devos-candice-jackson-civil-rights-office-education-departmentConcerns regarding the Trump Administration’s actions related to civil rights across the federal government: https://www.washingtonpost.com/politics/trump-administration-plans-to-minimize-civil-rights-efforts-in-agencies/2017/05/29/922fc1b2-39a7-11e7-a058-ddbb23c75d82_story.html?tid=sm_tw&utm_term=.65daa0748652February 2018 Statement: https://www.naspa.org/about/blog/naspa-reacts-to-reversal-of-support-for-transgender-students-civil-rights



Presenter
Presentation Notes
14 states filed 26 bills, and two pieces of legislation that we are currently watching in the 115th congress, which is indicted by that US Congress in purple at the bottom. This map is generated through the legislative tracking software that we use here at NASPA. This is the legislation that we have caught under our radar using that software, and from being informed of policies through members and our public policy division. We mainly track higher education legislation, so there may be some k-12 or workplace-related policies that are not included here. Of the 26 state-level bills, 8 bills have had gender inclusivity/anti-discrimination focus, meaning 18 had an exclusive or anti-trans focus, often in the form of a bathroom bill, following the framing of that legislation that was passed and then revoked and changed a bit in North Carolina, NC HB 2, but is often what we think about nationally when we hear about trans exclusive legislation, and this is legislation that limits or restricts multi-use bathroom and facility use access by limiting them to one sex or gender and determining ones sex or gender as that categorized by “biological sex” or “sex as assigned at birth” or “sex listed on one’s birth certificate” and this is the language of the wording typically posed in such legislation.  However, as state legislatures draw to a close, only one exclusive policy, NY A 5422 is still under consideration, with all other measures have either died in committee, failed to move forward, or has been withdrawn. Examples of Legislation:Gender discrimination as freedom of religion (OK SB 1250)Allowing the use of gender-segregated facilities (WA HB 1011)Creation of Transgender Equality Task Force (NJ A 1727)Prohibits discrimination on the basis of sex, including gender (HI HB 2139, ID H 408)



Trans Legislation: Federal

• US HR 4699: “Inclusive Campuses Act”
– Introduced 12/17

• US HR 5374; US S 2584: “Student Non-
Discrimination Act”
– House version introduced 3/18
– Senate version referred to HELP Committee  

3/18

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Inclusive Campuses Act Description Inclusive Campuses Act This bill amends the Higher Education Act of 1965 to allow historically black colleges and universities and other minority-serving institutions of higher education to use federal aid provided under title III of the Act to establish resource centers on campus that provide support to and education about lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender, and queer studentsStudent Non-Discrimination Act: A bill to end discrimination based on actual or perceived sexual orientation or gender identity in public schools



Trans Rights State Legislation: 
Inclusive Policies

• VT HB 333—gender-neutral restrooms in all 
public buildings (May 2018)

• HI HB 1489—passed Senate and received 
Notice of Passage on Final Reading (May 
2018)

• NJ A 1727, NJ S 705—Establishes 
Transgender Equality Task Force (still in 
Committee)

21
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Presentation Notes
The first, definitely considered a win among trans rights advocates is that Vermont passed VT HB 333 on Friday (5/11) which will require all single-user bathrooms in public buildings or places of public accommodation to be marked as gender-neutral. VT case: https://www.cnn.com/2018/05/13/us/vermont-gender-neutral-restroom-bill/index.htmlProhibits discrimination on the basis of sex, including gender identity or expression, or sexual orientation, in any state educational program or activity, or in any educational program or activity that receives state financial assistance. Requires the Legislative Reference Bureau to study how other jurisdictions oversee Title IX enforcement. Effective 1/1/2020, except study effective 7/1/2018. (HB1489 CD1) On HI HB 1489 from a May Civil Beat article, we do know that "The final version of the bill reflected a significant trimming, most notably in the enforcement arena. Nixed was a provision giving the Hawaii Civil Rights Commission jurisdiction to field student complaints and issue a right-to-sue letter against a state-funded education program. Instead, the bill commissions the state’s nonpartisan Legislative Reference Bureau to conduct a study over the next year of existing Title IX enforcement practices, review remedies that are available in other jurisdictions and spot any inconsistencies between federal law and other state policies.“http://www.civilbeat.org/2018/05/legislature-approves-bill-to-protect-against-sex-based-discrimination/NJ: An Act establishing the Transgender Equality Task Force to assess legal and societal barriers to equality and provide recommendations to Legislature, this is still in Assembly, and was reported out for a second reading on 3/12 (Session end date January 14 2020, as in NJ is constituted for a legislative term of two years split into 2 annual sessions)



Trans Rights State Legislation: 
Exclusive Legislation

• AK—First state to include a “bathroom bill” measure 
on the ballot (failed 4/18)

• OK SB 1250—gender discrimination as freedom of 
expression (failed 2/18)

• CO—”Live and Let Live” Act would have allowed 
foster care and adoption agencies limit adoption 
based on sexual orientation and gender of parents 
(failed 3/18)

• NY A 5422—”Classic bathroom bill” only piece of 
this kind of legislation that has not yet died in 
committee, 28 days left in session, no action since 
January
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Live and Let Live: http://www.westword.com/news/colorado-republicans-continue-to-push-anti-lgbtq-bills-10241128AK: https://www.vox.com/identities/2018/4/6/17197910/anchorage-alaska-transgender-proposition-1 Just to give you some examples of the kinds of avenues States have been pursuing to move trans exclusive policies forward at the state-level. No state outside of North Carolina has actually been successful in passing a bathroom bill, however every year we do see consistency in the number of states that continue to introduce these exclusive measures. So, I’ve given you a laundry list of policy updates concerning trans rights that we’ve seen at Executive, Judicial, Federal, and State levels, but the next question is probably something along the lines of how is this affecting our campuses on the ground? So I want to turn things over to Jill to talk a little bit about how campuses are opertationalizing trans inclusive policies at an institutional level, to kind of speak to this gap between lawmaking and actually addressing students’ needs. 



Title IX: 
Sexual assault prevention & response

• Title IX investigations
– June 2017: OCR released new case-by-case 

investigation guidance 
– September 2017: Rescinded 2011 DCL and 

2014 Q&A, gave campuses discretion for 
investigation requirements, large increase in 
case closures

– February 2018: ED will no longer investigate 
trans students bathroom complaints 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Status of current Title IX investigationso   They keep opening new investigations, resolving cases as well: https://projects.chronicle.com/titleix/o   Resolved a pair of investigations at Wittenberg University, University of ChicagoNew OCR Guidance	Commentary on new guidance:http://www.campussafetymagazine.com/clery/ocr_title_ix_trump_investigations_dept_education/http://www.motherjones.com/politics/2017/06/trump-administration-quietly-rolls-back-civil-rights-efforts-across-federal-government/Rescinded 2011 DCL and 2014 Q&A Obama-Era Title IX Guidance:“What DeVos Can’t Change:” https://www.insidehighered.com/news/2017/09/11/when-obama-era-guidelines-are-rescinded-many-requirements-campus-handling-sex“New Instructions on Title IX:” https://www.insidehighered.com/news/2017/09/25/education-department-releases-interim-directions-title-ix-complianceFebruary 2018: ED will no longer investigate trans students bathroom complaints:https://www.npr.org/sections/ed/2018/02/12/585181704/the-education-department-says-it-wont-act-on-transgender-student-bathroom-access



Title IX: 
Sexual assault prevention & response

• Respondent rights & due process
– Last Obama OCR finding prompted rethinking 

of respondent support services
– Conflation of respondent stress & survivor 

trauma
– September 2017 rescinded Obama-Era 

guidance removes preponderance of 
evidence standard

– Upcoming Fall 2018 (?) NPRM

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Respondent rights/due processo   Last Obama administration OCR finding (https://www2.ed.gov/about/offices/list/ocr/docs/investigations/more/03132328-a.pdf) was in favor of a respondent, leading campuses to rethink respondent support serviceso   No increase in the number of respondent lawsuits against schools, but increased media attentiono   Many campuses are conflating respondent stress with survivor trauma, making poor policy decisions as a resultRPI Public Policy Briefing on Respondent Rights: You can access the slides and a recording of the briefing from the NASPA Online Learning Center: https://olc.naspa.org/If you’re not already registered for the Public Policy Briefing Series, you’ll need to register: https://olc.naspa.org/catalog/naspa-policy-briefing-seriesOnce registered, you can access the series by logging into the NASPA Online Learning Center. You’ll need to sign in with your NAPSA user name and password (if you aren’t still logged in from when you registered), and will then see your dashboard.For most people, the dashboard will bring you automatically to your “enrolled” events, and you should see “NASPA Policy Briefing Series” in that list.  If not, you can click on “Enrolled” from the menu in the upper center of the page and select it from there.Rescinded 2011 DCL and 2014 Q&A Obama-Era Title IX Guidance:“What DeVos Can’t Change:” https://www.insidehighered.com/news/2017/09/11/when-obama-era-guidelines-are-rescinded-many-requirements-campus-handling-sex“New Instructions on Title IX:” https://www.insidehighered.com/news/2017/09/25/education-department-releases-interim-directions-title-ix-complianceBipartisan Task Force on Sexual Assault 10/26/2017 hearing recording: https://www.facebook.com/JackieSpeier/videos/10155824142841977/



Title IX: Sexual Assault Prevention and 
Assault Legislative Themes

• Law enforcement involvement and mandatory 
reporting in campus sexual assault still cropping 
up in state legislation/federal legislation

• Greater transparency about universities’ 
handling of sexual assault

• Some legislation is (or seems to be) victim-
centered expanding confidential reporting
– Post-Nassar, MI introduced package of bills 

would change mandatory reporting requirements 
for university sports safety 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Post-Nassar Federal level policy promoting reporting to law enforcement: http://www.espn.com/college-sports/story/_/id/22258840/congress-sends-sexual-abuse-reporting-law-president-trumpPost-Nassar Campus Efforts Should Proceed with Caution: https://www.naspa.org/about/blog/post-nassar-campus-efforts-should-proceed-with-cautionNebraska considering legislation expanding confidential reporting: http://journalstar.com/legislature/nebraska-colleges-worry-bill-to-help-sexual-violence-victims-would/article_1943ada6-16a8-5cbf-ba33-4cd3332de548.htmlEmphasis on Respondent Rights in 2018: MD HB 913 requiring the disciplinary proceedings policy to include a description of the rights for certain students and to include certain provisions; requiring counsel to be provided to certain students under certain circumstances; etc



Title IX: Sexual Assault Prevention and 
Assault Legislative Examples

• Sexual assault planning, reporting, and training 
– MD HB 913 & SB 607 (enacted) requires 

institutions to create a revised policy on sexual 
assault

– IL HB 5746 (enacted) requires freshmen to 
receive sexual violence training

• Affirmative Consent
– NJ A 3324 & MN SF 145 would mandate 

affirmative consent at al higher ed instiutions

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Sexual assault plans and procedures. A number of bills have been introduced creating new higher education planning and reporting requirements, while others would require new training.  Colorado (HB 1391); Maryland (HB 913 & SB 607), now law; Mississippi (HB 1437; HB 1438); and Ohio (HB 240) have bills that would require each institution of higher education to create a revised policy on sexual assault. A package of bills in Michigan would change mandatory reporting requirements for university sports safety and other measures proposed in response to the Larry Nassar situation (HB 5538; SB 871; SB 872; SB 873; SB 874; SB 875; SB 876; SB 877; SB 878; SB 879; HB 5658; HB 5659; HB 5660; HB 5661; HB 5792; S 903). Similarly, a New York bill (A 5850) extends mandatory reporting of suspected child abuse, including college coaches and athletic directors. A Missouri bill (HB 2512) would require student organization appointees to report campus domestic and sexual violence. A New Jersey bill (S 779) would require higher education institutions to report sexual assault, and a bill in West Virginia (HB 2825) would have placed that responsibility on campus police. A Utah bill (HB 254) would have allowed colleges and universities to report sexual assaults to law enforcement over the objections of victims; and a Nebraska bill (LB 857) would have required public higher education institutions to designate people who can take confidential reports about sexual violence. It would also have protected students who report incidents of sexual violence from being sanctioned for any nonviolent student conduct violations associated with the incident reported. Another Nebraska bill (LB 898) would have required universities and colleges to conduct a sexual assault survey. Affirmative consent. There continues to be talk around sexual assault to change “no means no” to “only yes can mean yes,” or affirmative consent. Bills in New Jersey (A 3324) and Minnesota (MN 116/SF 145) would mandate affirmative consent at all institutes of higher education.  Sexual assault training. Along with policies and mandatory reporting requirements, we are also seeing discussions around sexual assault training. Maryland bills (HB 1238/SB 1203) would have required sexual assault response training for certain college and university employees. An Illinois bill (HB 5746) would require all college and university freshmen to receive sexual harassment/violence as well as hate crime training during orientation.  A California bill (AB 2070) would require sexual violence education of students to include domestic and dating violence. Other sexual harassment. A Minnesota omnibus higher education bill (HF 3638) would require, among other provisions:The University of Minnesota to collect statistical data on incidents of sexual harassment;Higher education institutes to provide sexual assault victims with information about legal resources. 



Mental Health
• Legislation or regulation addressing mental 

health directly is rare
– State budget, reductions in funding impact 

services
– Red herring following mass shootings 

• Impacts of policy conversations loom large
– Crumbling safety net, food/housing insecurity
– Debt/affordability
– Immigration, attacks on trans rights
– Civil rights, free speech

Presenter
Presentation Notes
NASPA RPI blog on mental health: https://www.naspa.org/rpi/posts/crumbling-foundations-and-fraying-nets-intersections-of-public-policy-menta“As noted above, state and federal policy conversations can add to the mental distress and strain for many students, but it is rare to see legislation specifically address the growing mental health demands (or the costs of those demands) facing campuses. Policies implemented or being considered nationally in the past year would reverse the gains made to strengthen our general public health and mental health safety nets afforded by the Affordable Care Act and Medicaid expansion in many states. This erosion comes at a time when students are bombarded on all dimensions of health and wellness: physical, emotional, intellectual, social, spiritual, occupational, and financial.”“Students, their families, and increasingly lawmakers expect that campuses will fill the gaps in our public health infrastructure in the name of supporting student success. Unfortunately, colleges and universities face other just-as-pressing expectations that they will  cut costs. These conflicting expectations are unrealistic and undermine the future health and stability of our national competitiveness.”



Guns on Campus: 
State Legislation in 2017

• Georgia HB 280 (In effect 7/1/17)
– Permit holders allowed to carry except in residential, 

athletic buildings
– Carry allowed in tailgating areas

• Arkansas 
– HB 1249 (Enacted 3/22/17): Permit holders w/ add’l

training may carry
– SB 724 (Enacted 4/4/17): Creates exception 

disallowing carry at sporting events
• Kansas 

– Bill passed 4 years ago w/delayed implementation on 
campuses until 7/1/17

– Constitutional carry: no permit req’d

Presenter
Presentation Notes
“Just over a week ago, families and friends of 17 high school students, faculty, and staff in Parkland, Florida were forced to mourn under the spotlight of our national conversation around guns and gun control. In what has become tragically routine, the coverage of the shooting included discussions of race, mental health, access to and availability of so-called assault rifles, and many calls for legislative action at both the federal and state levels. The activism of the student survivors has kept the conversation in the headlines longer than has become usual for mass shootings, prompting many – advocates both for gun control and for protection of 2nd Amendment rights – to declare a tipping point that will finally prompt legislative and regulatory action. Whether those predictions will actually occur, however, remains to be seen. For example, on Tuesday, the Florida House of Representatives rejected a ban on semiautomatic guns and guns with large capacity magazines, which could indicate that the national debate about guns will be revisited soon.”NASPA RPI Blog post (7/13/17): https://www.naspa.org/rpi/posts/campus-carry-2017-state-legislation-round-upThe ten-year anniversary of the Virginia Tech University shooting, 2017 saw a new campus carry law pass in Georgia, expansion of campus carry in Arkansas, where previously only faculty and staff were permitted to carry firearms, and a revision to an existing law in Kansas. Notably, Georgia House Bill 280 allows weapons in tailgating areas, while Kansas, where permits are not required for concealed carry, allows students to bring weapons into their dorm rooms, both of which raise new concerns among campus leaders.Georgia House Bill 280 – allows concealed carry by anyone with license; prohibits residence halls, Greek life residence, building used for athletic events, on-campus childcare centers, or areas where high school students attend college courses; allows concealed carry in areas commonly used for tailgaitingGA HB 280: http://www.ajc.com/news/state--regional-govt--politics/georgia-senate-passes-campus-carry-gun-bill/of3OSvT3Mf50Py4VbLBe9J/https://s3.amazonaws.com/fn-document-service/file-by-sha384/993616c91fb6c84c65078adab5df9d5dc527bb56645fefead416ab0b3da339e4e20d1cc0e5554f6305d9fb87c377a82eArkansas House Bill 1249 – allows concealed carry by anyone with license plus additional 8-hour active-shooter training and who are over 21; amended by AR SB 724 to prohibit carry at collegiate athletic events and University of Arkansas for Medical Sciences facilitiesKansas concealed carry enacted 4 years ago with delayed implementation on campuses until July 1, 2017; Kansas is a constitutional carry state – no license is required for concealed carry; at least 2 faculty members have resigned over concerns about guns in their classroomsAR HB 1249: http://5newsonline.com/2017/03/22/gov-asa-hutchinson-announces-intentions-for-campus-carry-bill/https://s3.amazonaws.com/fn-document-service/file-by-sha384/d99bc0c499c5012a5b1e1efbbb922ff0266a0ecdaefa0a5bced74c010a6fd349403e3038b8ccf1e457729fad72f8c00cAR HB 724: http://www.sportingnews.com/ncaa-football/news/guns-not-allowed-razorback-stadium-arkansas-house-of-representatives-sb724/9apwroox2xv13nc350x7dh16https://s3.amazonaws.com/fn-document-service/file-by-sha384/89eafcf990f235bc2095ad643c011afcf50a5416cebadd0b99f3c46069a77cf090edcd829c6f06f3001014bf4c46543cInformation for previous years:2015 Guns on Campus: The Architecture and Momentum of State Policy Action: https://www.naspa.org/rpi/reports/guns-on-campus-the-architecture-and-momentum-of-state-policy-action2016 ECS Final Report: Partnership to Elevate Policy and Practice, Campus Sexual Violence and Guns on Campus: https://www.naspa.org/rpi/reports/final-report-partnership-to-elevate-policy-and-practice-campus-sexual-violeStates that already allow guns on campus: AR, ID, KS, MS, TX, UT, WI, CO, OR (9 total; 7 via legislation, 2 via court cases)States that prohibit guns on campus: CA, FL, GA, IL, LA, MA, MI, NE, NV, NJ, NM, NY, NC, ND, OH, SC, TN, WY, MO, SD (20 total; 18 via legislation, 2 by system policy)20169 states allowed guns on campus20 prohibited guns on campus Most bills are related to allowing concealed carry for those with appropriate licenses



2018 Gun-related Federal Legislation
• Automatic Gunfire Prevention Act (S 1916): bans 

bump-stocks
• Bills to improve federal background check system

– Public Safety and Second Amendment Rights Protection 
Act of 2017 (HR 4240 / S 649)

– Fix NICS measure passed in FY2018 Omnibus Budget Bill
• Gun Violence Prevention Order Act of 2017 (S 

1212): Prohibits possession by person subject to a 
gun violence prevention order

• Securing Our Children Act of 2018 (HR 5380): 
creates commission to examine correlation b/t 
mental health and random acts of violence

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Much of the legislation introduced in Congress follows the narrative around gun violence told in the media when mass shootings occur. For instance, following the shooting in Las Vegas in October 2017 at the Route 91 Harvest music festival, we saw calls to ban bump-stocks, an accessory that causes a semi-automatic rifle to operate as if it were a fully automatic rife and which was used by the Las Vegas shooter. Similarly, legislation designed to improve the federal background check system was introduced after it was revealed that a shooter who attacked a Baptist church in Sutherland Springs, Texas in November 2017 should have been blocked from buying the rifle he used in the shooting by information in his Air Force file. The unprecedented student activism around guns in the United States following the Valentine's Day shooting at Marjory Stoneman Douglas High School in Parkland, FL was notably successful in keeping conversations around guns in national headlines far longer than previous incidents. In the days immediately following the shooting, Florida passed the strongest legislation to limit accessibility of firearms in the state’s recent history and Attorney General Jeff Sessions announced plans to add bump stocks to the definition of weapons banned for sale in the United States. Indeed a measure to fix the National Instant Criminal Background Check System, known as NICS, was passed as part of the FY2018 federal omnibus budget bill in March, 2018. Following a narrative that frequently accompanies mass shootings in the US, there has also been federal legislation introduced to restrict the issuance of gun permits to individuals with a history of violence or subject to restraining orders as well as to explore the correlation between diagnoses of mental health and incidents of random acts of violence.  Additional Notes:Automatic Gunfire Prevention Act (S 1916; introduced 10/4/17): https://www.congress.gov/bill/115th-congress/senate-bill/1916“This bill amends the federal criminal code to make it a crime to import, sell, manufacture, transfer, or possess a trigger crank, a bump-fire device, or any part, combination of parts, component, device, attachment, or accessory that is designed or functions to accelerate the rate of fire of a semiautomatic rifle but not convert the semiautomatic rifle into a machine gun.”Public Safety and Second Amendment Rights Protection Act of 2017 (HR 4240 / S 649): https://www.congress.gov/bill/115th-congress/house-bill/4240 / https://www.manchin.senate.gov/imo/media/doc/Public%20Safety%20and%20Second%20Amendment%20Rights%20Protection%20Act.pdf?cb“To protect Second Amendment rights, ensure that all individuals who should be prohibited from buying a firearm are listed in the National Instant Criminal Background Check System, and provide a responsible and consistent background check process.”Fix NICS measure included in FY2018 Omnibus Budget Bill: https://wtop.com/education/2018/03/background-check-measure-on-guns-included-in-spending-bill/Gun Violence Prevention Order Act of 2017 (S 1212; introduced 5/24/17): https://www.congress.gov/bill/115th-congress/senate-bill/1212“This bill amends the federal criminal code to prohibit firearm sale or transfer to or receipt or possession by a person who is subject to a gun violence prevention order. A gun violence prevention order is a court order that prohibits an individual from owning, purchasing, possessing, or receiving a firearm.”Securing Our Children Act of 2018 (HR 5380; introduced 3/22): https://www.congress.gov/bill/115th-congress/house-bill/5380/text“The Commission shall develop recommendations after a review and analysis of the following issues related to the safety and security of children living in the United States: �(1) The correlation or noncorrelation between mental illness and random acts of violence. �(2) The accessibility of those who have exhibited a history of violent behavior or have demonstrated increased risk for violent behavior by ideation of committing violence or stated intent to commit violence to purchase or possess a firearm either by legal or illegal means”



2018 Gun-related Federal Legislation
• Several bills to ban assault weapons

– SAFER Now Act (HR 5410; introduced 3/26) 
– Assault Weapons Ban of 2018 (HR 5087 & 

HR 5077) 
• Expanding gun access / carry rights

– Concealed Carry Reciprocity Act of 2017 (HR 
38; passed House 12/17)

– Tax Credit for Veterans and Retired Law 
Enforcement Officers for Securing Schools 
Act (HR 5360; introduced 3/21)
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Presentation Notes
Similarly, the increased prevalence of semi-automatic rifles, sometimes loosely referred to as assault weapons, in mass shooting incidents as spurred legislation that attempts to regulate ownership and manufacture of these weapons. This follows the pattern set by the National Firearms Act, passed in 1934, that imposes strict regulation on the manufacture, ownership, and transfer of fully automatic weapons, effectively removing easy availability of automatic weapons and eliminating their use in modern mass shootings. Unfortunately, unlike full automatic weapons, which are defined as those which continuously fire rounds as long as the trigger is held, assault weapons are difficult to clearly delineate from other semi-automatic rifles used frequently by hunters and those engaging in sports shooting. The difficulty in clearly delineating the difference between “assault weapons” and other semi-automatic rifles means legislation to ban assault weapons frequently fails to garner support.At the same time, federal legislators continue to consider expanding access to guns or areas where concealed weapons can legally be carried, including schools and colleges. While some of these laws, such as the Tax Credit for Veterans and Retired Law Enforcement Officers for Securing Schools Act, introduced last month to provide a tax credit for veterans and retired law enforcement officers who serve as school resource or safety officers, seem fairly harmless, others are less so. The Concealed Carry Reciprocity Act of 2017, which passed the House in December, 2017, would require states that allow concealed carry to honor the concealed carry permits issued by any and all other states when those carrying them cross their borders. This opens the possibility of out-of-state students enrolling on college campuses from states that allow constitutional carry – or the concealed carry of firearms without a license or permit – and being required to allow the student to carry concealed even if additional training or licensing is required by the state the student is attending school in.Additional Notes:SAFER Now Act (HR 5410): https://www.congress.gov/bill/115th-congress/house-bill/5410Background checks for gun show salesDefines & bans importation, sale, manufacture, transfer, or possession of various semiautomatic weaponsAssault Weapons Ban of 2018 (HR 5077; introduced 3/20): https://www.congress.gov/bill/115th-congress/house-bill/5077Assault Weapons Ban of 2018 (HR 5087; introduced 3/20): https://www.congress.gov/bill/115th-congress/house-bill/5087“This bill amends the federal criminal code to make it a crime to knowingly import, sell, manufacture, transfer, or possess a semiautomatic assault weapon (SAW) or large capacity ammunition feeding device (LCAFD).”Concealed Carry Reciprocity Act of 2017 (HR 38): https://www.congress.gov/bill/115th-congress/house-bill/38“This bill amends the federal criminal code to allow a qualified individual to carry a concealed handgun into or possess a concealed handgun in another state that allows individuals to carry concealed firearms.” Would apply to individuals who live in “constitutional carry” states where no license is required.Tax Credit for Veterans and Retired Law Enforcement Officers for Securing Schools Act (HR 5360; introduced 3/21): https://www.congress.gov/bill/115th-congress/house-bill/5360“In the case of a qualified special law enforcement officer, there shall be allowed as a credit against the tax imposed by this chapter for a taxable year an amount equal to $1,500.”



Campus Carry: 2018 State Legislation
• Sales to convicted domestic abusers

– Oregon HB 4145 “Boyfriend Loophole Law” (enacted)
– Vermont H 422 (enacted)

• Restrictions on bump stocks, high capacity 
magazines, age limitations
– Maryland SB 707 (enacted)
– Vermont S 55 (enacted)

• Improved compliance & reporting to NICS
– Ohio Executive Order (signed 4/23)

• “Red-flag” laws allow removal of weapons from 
those who may be dangerous
– Maryland HB 1302 (enacted)
– Vermont S 221 (enacted)
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Similarly, state legislation regarding guns generally has followed the same narratives and offered similar proposals for addressing gun violence. Noting that many perpetrators of gun violence are men with histories of domestic abuse or relationship violence, several state laws are aimed at restricting the ability of those with histories of domestic violence from purchasing firearms. Oregon was the first of these, passing a bill referred to as the ‘Boyfriend Loophole Law’ that closes a previous gap in state legislation that prohibited sales of guns to those with domestic violence but only if they lived with their accuser; Oregon HB 4145 removes the requirement that an abuser live with someone. Other states, like Vermont, have followed the federal pattern of restricting access to bump stocks or have addressed age restrictions on the purchase of guns following an incident in February where an 18-year-old man was arrested for allegedly planning to attack a Fair Haven, VT, high school. On Monday, Ohio Governor John Kasich signed an executive order reconvening three state agencies to study reporting by state courts and law enforcement to the National Instant Criminal Background Check System (NICS) following a report from the Cincinnati Enquirer that revealed a loophole that allowed convicted criminals to purchase weapons. Tuesday, Maryland Governor Larry Hogan signed into law a series of bipartisan measures including a ban on bump stocks, a so-called “red flag” law, which makes it easier for law enforcement to remove guns from the possession of individuals deemed to be dangerous, restrictions on the ability of those with a history of domestic violence to purchase guns, and $5 million in funding for gun violence prevention. Additional Notes:Oregon Senate passes ‘Boyfriend Loophole Law’:  http://www.koin.com/news/oregon/oregon-senate-passes-boyfriend-loophole-law/987141330Oregon legislature passes bill strengthening state’s gun laws: http://thehill.com/homenews/state-watch/375144-oregon-legislature-passes-bill-banning-people-with-domestic-violenceVermont governor signs new gun restrictions into law: http://thehill.com/homenews/state-watch/382700-vermont-governor-signs-new-gun-restrictions-into-lawGov. Scott signs Vermont gun bills: When new steps take effect: https://www.burlingtonfreepress.com/story/news/politics/government/2018/04/10/vermont-gun-restrictions-what-happen-when-scott-signs-gun-bills/494160002/Kasich signs executive order to improve state’s gun background check system: http://thehill.com/homenews/state-watch/384466-kasich-signs-executive-order-to-improve-states-gun-background-checkMaryland GOP governor signs gun-violence legislation into law: http://thehill.com/homenews/state-watch/384718-maryland-gop-governor-signs-major-gun-violence-legislation-into-lawMaryland HB 1302: http://mgaleg.maryland.gov/webmga/frmMain.aspx?id=HB1302&stab=01&pid=billpage&tab=subject3&ys=2018rsMaryland HB 888: http://mgaleg.maryland.gov/webmga/frmMain.aspx?id=HB0888&stab=01&pid=billpage&tab=subject3&ys=2018rs



Campus Carry: 2018 State Legislation
• Legislation to arm teachers / faculty

– Most focused on K12; Missouri (HB 1942; in House) 
and Florida (HB 621; failed) included higher ed

• 9 states considered expanding campus carry, 
restricting campus ability to regulate concealed 
weapons 
– Passed: Kansas (HB 2042)
– Pending: Missouri (HB 1936); and New York (S 1754)
– Failed: Kentucky (HB 210 & HB 36); Mississippi (HB 

697); New Hampshire (HB 1542); Oklahoma (SB 
1159); South Carolina (H 4709); and West Virginia 
(HB 4298)

• NJ (S 1854; pending) & MD (HB 904 & HB 1724; 
both failed) expand gun-free zones
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Presentation Notes
As noted earlier, we have seen movement on 29 bills across 15 states this year related to guns on college campuses or in schools. Also as mentioned earlier, several states introduced legislation that would allow school districts and colleges to arm teachers, though most of this legislation focused on K12 schools. Missouri HB 1942 and Florida HB 621, however, both include provisions for arming faculty at institutions of higher education. The Missouri bill is still under consideration by the state legislature, though the Florida bill failed. Most legislation introduced in states would expand campus carry and/or place restrictions on campuses’ ability to regulate concealed weapons on campus. One example of this type of legislation is Oklahoma Senate Bill 1159, which would have removed authority for campus presidents to create policies preventing concealed handguns in campus buildings: �"Under no circumstances shall consent to carry a concealed handgun by a citizen with a valid handgun license on any public college, public university or public technology center school property be denied by the public college or public university president or public technology center school administrator unless evidence is shown that the licensee has previously been involved in a violent incident or an act that showed deliberate or reckless disregard for the health or safety of the faculty, students or any other person.“ This is similar to legislation in 8 other states, though it has passed only in Kansas and has failed in most of the remaining states.It remains to be seen if the trend of increasing the number of states that allow guns on college campuses continues, it is unfortunately clear from the legislation introduced and passed so far in 2018 that the opposite will not likely occur. It is possible, however, that this year may represent a tipping point in the steady progression of ground gained by the gun lobby, especially if the students survivors from the Parkland shooting who organized the #MarchForOurLives can sustain momentum for their movement and bring increased young voters to the ballot box in November. On the other hand, this year may simply represent a pause, with the effort to expand gun access on our campuses and universities returning with renewed vigor next year.Additional Notes:Allowing arming of teachers, volunteer peace officers in schools:HIGHER ED: MO HB 1942 (in House): www.house.mo.gov/Bill.aspx?bill=HB1942&year=2018&code=RAllows campuses to designate one or more full-time faculty or staff members as (voluntary, unpaid) campus protection officers. Any person designated as a campus protection officer shall be authorized to carry concealed firearms (if they have a concealed carry permit) or a self-defense spray device on the campus of the institution of higher education.HIGHER ED: FL HB 621 (failed): http://www.myfloridahouse.gov/Sections/Bills/billsdetail.aspx?BillId=60610“Allows campuses to designate one or more full-time faculty or staff members as (voluntary, unpaid) campus protection officers. Any person designated as a campus protection officer shall be authorized to carry concealed firearms (if they have a concealed carry permit) on the campus of the institution of higher education. Must complete annual active shooter training.”“As used in this section, the term "school" means any preschool, elementary school, middle school, junior high school, secondary school, career center, or postsecondary school, whether public or nonpublic.”K12 only: TN HB 2208 (failed): http://wapp.capitol.tn.gov/apps/BillInfo/default.aspx?BillNumber=HB2208&ga=110K12 only: LA SB 505 / HB 271: http://www.legis.la.gov/Legis/BillSearchListQ.aspx?r=SB505-505&s=18RS / http://www.legis.la.gov/Legis/BillInfo.aspx?i=233576K12 only: FL SB 7026 “Marjory Stoneman Douglas High School Public Safety Act” (passed 3/9): http://www.myfloridahouse.gov/Sections/Bills/billsdetail.aspx?BillId=62852“Citing this act as the “Marjory Stoneman Douglas High School Public Safety Act”; authorizing the awarding of grants through the Crime Stoppers Trust Fund for student crime watch programs; establishing the Office of Safe Schools within the Department of Education; providing that each sheriff may establish a Coach Aaron Feis Guardian Program and appoint certain volunteer school employees as school guardians; prohibiting a person who has been adjudicated mentally defective or been committed to a mental institution from owning or possessing a firearm until certain relief is obtained; prohibiting a person younger than a certain age from purchasing a firearm; prohibiting specified acts relating to the sale and possession of bump-fire stocks; creating the Marjory Stoneman Douglas High School Public Safety Commission within the Department of Law Enforcement, etc.”K12 only: SC S 1102: http://www.scstatehouse.gov/sess122_2017-2018/prever/1102_20180307.htmRemoval of restrictions on concealed carry on campus / restrictions on ability to regulate regarding weapons on campus:KS HB 2042 (passed Senate): http://www.kslegislature.org/li/b2017_18/measures/hb2042/KY HB 210 (failed sine die): http://www.lrc.ky.gov/record/18RS/HB210.htm“allow persons with valid concealed deadly weapons licenses or temporary permits to carry concealed weapons on public postsecondary property and in buildings controlled by state and local government, except courtrooms and detention facilities”��“A publicly funded college, university, or postsecondary education facility shall not restrict the carrying or possession of a deadly weapon on any property owned or controlled by the institution by a person who holds a valid concealed deadly weapon license ”KY HB 36 (failed sine die): http://www.lrc.ky.gov/record/18RS/HB36.htmEstablishes Constitutional carry for persons aged 21 or older.MO HB 1936 (in House): https://house.mo.gov/Bill.aspx?bill=HB1936&year=2018&code=RMS HB 697 (failed): http://billstatus.ls.state.ms.us/2018/pdf/history/HB/HB0697.xmlProhibits institutions from making regulations that would prohibit concealed carry; requires institutions to develop policies for weapons in dormitories.NH HB 1542 (failed): http://www.gencourt.state.nh.us/bill_status/bill_status.aspx?lsr=2099&sy=2018&sortoption=billnumber&txtsessionyear=2018&txtlsrnumber=2099NY S 1754 (in Assembly): http://assembly.state.ny.us/leg/?default_fld=&leg_video=&bn=S1754&term=2017&Summary=Y&Actions=Y&Committee%26nbspVotes=Y&Floor%26nbspVotes=Y&Memo=Y&Text=YAllows rifles, shotguns, and firearms on college and university campusesOK SB 1159 (in Senate): http://www.oklegislature.gov/BillInfo.aspx?Bill=SB%201159&session=1800Removes authority for campus presidents to create policies preventing concealed handguns in campus buildings. �"Under no circumstances shall consent to carry a concealed handgun by a citizen with a valid handgun license on any public college, public university or public technology center school property be denied by the public college or public university president or public technology center school administrator unless evidence is shown that the licensee has previously been involved in a violent incident or an act that showed deliberate or reckless disregard for the health or safety of the faculty, students or any other person.“SC H 4709 (in House): http://www.scstatehouse.gov/billsearch.php?billnumbers=4709&session=122&summary=BRemoves all excluded locations from where a concealed weapon may be taken, limiting only to those where prohibited by federal law.WV HB 4298 (failed sine die): http://www.wvlegislature.gov/Bill_Status/Bills_history.cfm?input=4298&year=2018&sessiontype=RS&btype=billProhibits campus governing boards to regulate the carry of concealed weapons on college campuses except in large (5000+ capacity) arenas, daycares, areas used by law enforcementGun-free or increased restrictions on campus carry:MD HB 904 & HB 1724 (failed sine die): http://mgaleg.maryland.gov/webmga/frmMain.aspx?id=HB0904&stab=01&pid=billpage&tab=subject3&ys=2018rs & http://mgaleg.maryland.gov/webmga/frmMain.aspx?id=HB1724&stab=01&pid=billpage&tab=subject3&ys=2018rsNJ S 1854 (in Senate): Any person who knowingly has in his possession any firearm while within 1,000 feet from the outermost boundaries of buildings or grounds owned or leased by any school, college, university or other education institution and used for school purposes, or while on any school bus, and possesses that firearm in violation of any law of this State is guilty of a crime of the third degree.RPI post on 2018 State Legislation Governing guns on Campus (2/22/18): https://www.naspa.org/rpi/posts/2018-state-legislation-governing-guns-on-campusAs of 2/22/18, 10 states considering 10 pieces of legislation in 2018 (more bills may still be in consideration in other states, but have not seen new legislative action in 2018)Not included in the post, New Hampshire also recently rejected a bill that would allow concealed carry on campus: http://www.wmur.com/article/nh-house-to-vote-on-bill-to-allow-guns-on-public-college-campuses/18657456 “The gun lobby is noted for its tenacity, returning year after year to remove restrictions on when and where individuals may carry concealed weapons. In this view, it’s less a matter of whether there will be more guns allowed on college campuses and more a matter of when. Regardless of your position on gun control or concealed campus carry, as a student affairs professional you may be asked to help prepare your institution for changes in gun laws and respond to incidents that may occur on campus, such as accidental reveals of concealed weapons.”public-college-campuses/18657456



Guns on Campus: 
2018 Federal & State legislation

• Policy debate in most states
– Presence of firearms may either contribute to 

or detract from campus safety
• Campus shootings vs. accidental incidents or 

suicides
• PPD May 2018 virtual Town Hall discussion

– Zero incidents can be directly connected to a 
campus’s conceal carry law

• Unclear whether activism of Parkland, FL 
students will result in legislative changes
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NCSL summary: http://www.ncsl.org/research/education/guns-on-campus-overview.aspxConcealed Carry Debate: http://thehill.com/blogs/pundits-blog/crime/334925-guns-on-campus-is-progressive-academias-straw-manhttp://www.pressherald.com/2017/05/01/bill-would-allow-concealed-carry-on-college-campuses/http://www.govtech.com/em/safety/Schools-Cops-Say-Concealed-Guns-on-Campuses-Would-Jeopardize-Safety.htmlPost-Parkland national landscape:Gun debate shows signs of change in Florida: http://thehill.com/homenews/state-watch/375361-gun-debate-shows-signs-of-change-in-floridaCompanies scramble to distance themselves from NRA: http://thehill.com/homenews/news/375416-companies-scramble-to-distance-themselves-from-nra?userid=277701Public Policy Division virtual Town Hall May 2018: Campus Safety and Guns on Campus, featuring Jeff Allison, Director of Government and External Relations, International Association of Campus Law Enforcement Administrators (IACLEA), and Kevin Kraft, Director of Community Standards, Tufts University and Secretary, Association of Threat Assessment Professionals – New England: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=j6Y57rEalYs&feature=youtu.be 



Opioid Epidemic
• President Trump declares opioid epidemic 

public health emergency, funding included in 
February budget bill

• Attending college is protective factor…
– But college environment is risk for alcohol, 

other drugs
– Good alcohol/drug prevention & education is 

good opioid prevention
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Trump declaration of public health emergency: http://www.cnn.com/2017/10/26/politics/donald-trump-opioid-epidemic/index.htmlFor the most part, the opioid epidemic is not occurring on college campuses – though students may matriculate already addicted & injuries in sports that may lead to opioid prescriptions are a risk factor: https://www.cdc.gov/rxawareness/stories/mike.htmlCDC Rx Awareness Campaign: https://www.cdc.gov/rxawareness/about/index.html



Opioid Epidemic
• Drug Free Schools and Communities Act 

(DFSCA) 
– Must have a program to prevent illicit drug 

and alcohol use by students and employees
– Annual notification, biennial review

• Jeanne Clery Disclosure of Campus Security 
Policy and Campus Crime Statistics Act 
(Clery Act)
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Presentation Notes
ED Complying with the Drug Free Schools and Campuses Regulations: http://www.higheredcompliance.org/resources/resources/dfscr-hec-2006-manual.pdfTo comply with the Part 86 regulations, IHEs must notify all students and employees annually of certain information. The notification must include the following: (1) standards of conduct; (2) possible legal sanctions and penalties; (3) statements of the health risks associated with AOD abuse; (4) the IHE’s AOD programs available to students, staff, and faculty; and (5) disciplinary sanctions for violations of the standards of conduct. IHEs must make the notification in writing and in a manner that ensures all students and employees receive it.An important aspect of the DFSCA is the requirement that campuses closely examine their prevention program on a biennial basisClery Act crime log, timely warnings, crime statistics (drug-related violations)



Inclusive Opportunities

• Immigration: 
– Undocumented students, DACA 
– Sanctuary campuses 
– Increased immigration enforcement
– Visa processing



Immigration: 
Undocumented students, DACA

• September 2017- DACA was set to expire with a 6-
month delay (March 5 2018)
– Fear that DACA recipients will be targeted for 

deportation, lose advantages of DACA status
– Reliance on Congress to keep the program alive 

through legislation introduced in the 115th Congress
• January & February 2018

– District courts in 2nd and 9th circuits issue injunctions 
on the constitutionality of the announcement to end 
DACA

– USCIS continues to accept renewal applications

Presenter
Presentation Notes
DACA Set to Expire: http://www.cnn.com/2017/09/05/politics/white-house-memo-daca-recipients-leave/index.htmlSide by side comparison of Dreamer/DACA legislation introduced in Congress: https://www.nilc.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/Dream-2017-legislation-compared.pdfDREAM ACT -Primary Sponsors: Sen. Lindsey Graham (R-SC) and Sen. Richard Durbin (D-IL)-Latest Action: Introduced to the Senate on 07/19/2017, bill text availability to the public in progressThe Dream Act would allow these young people to earn lawful permanent residence and eventually American citizenship if they: Are longtime residents who came to the U.S. as children;Graduate from high school or obtain a GED;Pursue higher education, work lawfully for at least three years, or serve in the military;Pass security and law enforcement background checks and pay a reasonable application fee;Demonstrate proficiency in the English language and a knowledge of United States history; andHave not committed a felony or other serious crimes and do not pose a threat to our country.Before August recess, two different bills got introduced to address the status of DACA recipients — in addition to the two that were introduced during previous DACA scares.American Hope ActIn an effort unveiled Friday, members of the Congressional Hispanic Caucus (among 117 original co-sponsors) introduced the American Hope Act in late July, which would open a pathway to citizenship for “DREAMers” — young immigrants who arrived in the country before their 18th birthday and before December 31, 2016 who meet certain conditions.BRIDGE Act: https://www.nilc.org/issues/daca/faq-bridge-act/Some of the bills are more bipartisan than others; House Democrats’ American Hope Act is the broadest bill yet proposed to deal with the DREAMers, while the Recognizing America’s Children (RAC) Act from a group of moderate House Republicans places moderate restrictions on DREAMers before they’re allowed to get green cards. (In the center, and appropriately bipartisan, are the latest versions of the DREAM Act introduced in the House and Senate.) Fundamentally, though, the bills are pretty similar: All of them would allow people who currently have protections under DACA to apply for full legal status in the US and eventually be allowed to become American citizens.The White House has already indicated that President Trump wouldn’t sign such a bill as a stand-alone. Most members of this faction, though, would privately admit that they’re willing to pair protections for the DREAMers with some immigration enforcement measures.SUCCEED Act: https://www.congress.gov/bill/115th-congress/senate-bill/1852/textSolution for Undocumented Children through Careers, Employment, Education, and Defending our NationThe SUCCEED Act would create a 15-year process that would allow young undocumented immigrants to earn the ability to be protected from deportation, work legally in the U.S., travel outside the country, and become a lawful permanent resident.RPI blog post: DACA Explained: Why it’s vulnerable under the Trump Administration - https://www.naspa.org/rpi/posts/daca-explained-why-its-vulnerable-under-the-trump-administrationUndocumented Immigrants and Allies KC: https://www.naspa.org/constituent-groups/kcs/undocumented-immigrants-and-alliesRPI Public Policy Briefing on DACA and Undocumented Students: You can access the slides and a recording of the briefing, along with an FAQ with additional resources for supporting undocumented individuals on campus, from the NASPA Online Learning Center: https://olc.naspa.org/If you’re not already registered for the Public Policy Briefing Series, you’ll need to register: https://olc.naspa.org/catalog/naspa-policy-briefing-seriesOnce registered, you can access the series by logging into the NASPA Online Learning Center. You’ll need to sign in with your NAPSA user name and password (if you aren’t still logged in from when you registered), and will then see your dashboard.For most people, the dashboard will bring you automatically to your “enrolled” events, and you should see “NASPA Policy Briefing Series” in that list.  If not, you can click on “Enrolled” from the menu in the upper center of the page and select it from there.“Enforcement of the Immigration Laws to Serve the Public Interest.” DHS Implementation Memo. February 20, 2017 https://www.dhs.gov/sites/default/files/publications/17_0220_S1_Enforcement-of-the-Immigration-Laws-to-Serve-the-National-Interest.pdf“Border Security and Immigration Enforcement Improvements.” Executive Order. January 25, 2017: https://www.federalregister.gov/documents/2017/01/30/2017-02095/border-security-and-immigration-enforcement-improvements“Implementing the President’s Border Security and Immigration Enforcement Improvements Policies” DHS Implementation Memo. February 20, 2017. https://www.dhs.gov/sites/default/files/publications/17_0220_S1_Implementing-the-Presidents-Border-Security-Immigration-Enforcement-Improvement-Policies.pdfBRIDGE Act House Bill: https://www.congress.gov/bill/115th-congress/house-bill/496BRIDGE Act Senate Bill: https://www.congress.gov/bill/115th-congress/senate-bill/128Administrative statements and data: http://www.cnn.com/2017/05/26/politics/kelly-immigration-arrests-not-valedictorians/https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/monkey-cage/wp/2017/05/03/this-is-how-trumps-deportations-differ-from-obamas/?utm_term=.af0034de18e9



Immigration: 
Undocumented students, DACA

• March 2018
– District court in 4th circuit, finds termination announcement to be 

lawful, but issues injunction on sharing the usage of DACA recipient 
data

• April 2018
– DC district court finds reasoning for program termination faulty, 

issuing 90 day stay
– If DHS is unable to give better explanation program will return to as 

it was before Sept. 5 announcement 
• May 2018

– Texas & six other states file preliminary injunction on the 2012 
DACA program, stating that their former lawsuit to end the program 
had not been met due to court injunctions prolonging it’s existence. 

– Injunction aimed halting the program on July 23, 2018, which marks 
the end of the 90 day stay
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Judicial update as of May 2018: https://www.nilc.org/issues/daca/status-current-daca-litigation/“Enforcement of the Immigration Laws to Serve the Public Interest.” DHS Implementation Memo. February 20, 2017 https://www.dhs.gov/sites/default/files/publications/17_0220_S1_Enforcement-of-the-Immigration-Laws-to-Serve-the-National-Interest.pdf“Border Security and Immigration Enforcement Improvements.” Executive Order. January 25, 2017: https://www.federalregister.gov/documents/2017/01/30/2017-02095/border-security-and-immigration-enforcement-improvements“Implementing the President’s Border Security and Immigration Enforcement Improvements Policies” DHS Implementation Memo. February 20, 2017. https://www.dhs.gov/sites/default/files/publications/17_0220_S1_Implementing-the-Presidents-Border-Security-Immigration-Enforcement-Improvement-Policies.pdfAdministrative statements and data: http://www.cnn.com/2017/05/26/politics/kelly-immigration-arrests-not-valedictorians/https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/monkey-cage/wp/2017/05/03/this-is-how-trumps-deportations-differ-from-obamas/?utm_term=.af0034de18e9DetentionsDaniel Ramirez Medina: http://www.cnn.com/2017/03/29/us/daniel-ramirez-dreamer-released/Daniela Vargas: https://www.theguardian.com/us-news/2017/mar/10/dreamer-daca-daniela-vargas-mississippi-to-be-released?utm_content=bufferc53be&utm_medium=social&utm_source=twitter.com&utm_campaign=buffer



Immigration: 
Undocumented students, DACA

• January/February 2018 pathway to citizenship and 
permanent solution for DACA tied to government 
shutdowns

• February SENATE—Debate 
– Coons-McCain Bill
– Common Sense Plan 
– Grassley Amendment

• May HOUSE—Moderate republicans sign petition, in need 
of 5 more signatures to force a vote
– DREAM Act
– USA Act
– Goodlatte Bill
– 4th measure to be determined by House Speaker

39
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In January/February Dems forced government shutdowns, immigration was a focal point of the debate….In the immigration Senate debate which was prompted by one of the shutdowns, the first measure, proposed by John McCain and Chris Coons, resembles what advocates have been calling a “Clean dream Act,” a proposal to legalize the status of Dreamers without attaching any concessions such as increasing funding for border security and immigration enforcement. NASPA also supported this bill. The bill received fifty-two votes, which wasn’t enough to clear the sixty-vote threshold necessary for it to survive the Senate. A second measure, proposed by a bipartisan group of lawmakers known as the Common Sense Caucus—which was led by Susan Collins and had the support of Lindsey Graham, Jeff Flake, and Dick Durbin—was designed as a middle-of-the-road alternative. It, too, would create a path to citizenship for Dreamers, but it would also allocate twenty-five billion dollars to border security, and would prevent Dreamers from eventually sponsoring their parents for legal status. This bill got fifty-four votes. The third bill, the President’s preferred plan, was introduced by Grassley, and would have created protections for Dreamers while also redrawing the legal-immigration system and massively increasing border-security measures; it received only thirty-nine votes in favor. All four measures presented failed to pass. https://www.cnbc.com/2018/05/24/trump-will-not-sign-gop-immigration-daca-bill-without-border-wall.htmlhttps://www.vox.com/2018/5/24/17380466/daca-gop-immigration-bill-goodlatteThis past May, moderate Republicans signed onto a petition alongside House Democrats in an effort to move forward bipartisan immigration once again. While these measures have not come to the floor for a vote, measures on the table include:The Goodlatte bill (temporary status for DACA recipients plus stepped-up enforcement and legal immigration restrictions)The DREAM Act (a path to citizenship for DACA recipients and other DREAMers, with no enforcement trade-offs)The USA Act sponsored by Hurd and Rep. Pete Aguilar (D-CA) (quicker legalization for DREAMers with limits on sponsorship of parents once they become citizens, with some border provisions but no money for a wall)A fourth bill, up to Paul Ryan to decideFrom the Hill: http://thehill.com/latino/387365-trump-close-to-extinguishing-tps-program-for-immigrants?userid=277701In his NPR interview, Kelly promoted the "four pillars" approach suggested by the White House in immigration negotiations earlier this year. Under that approach, recipients of the Deferred Action for Childhood Arrivals (DACA) program — and potentially TPS holders — would receive a path to citizenship in exchange for border wall funding, a change from family-based to merit-based migration and cancellation of the diversity visa lottery. 
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Since the start of the 2018 State Legislative Session, NASPA’s Policy and Advocacy Team has seen movement on 25 bills across 14 states regarding in-state tuition for undocumented immigrants. Over the past week, NJ S 699 was enacted on 05/09/2018, and will extend financial aid to undocumented immigrants who also qualify for in-state tuition. Last week Governor Phil Murphy signed legislation into law that will grant access to state aid at public and private colleges and universities for New Jersey DREAMers. Qualified students will be permitted to apply for aid starting in the fall 2018 semester, making New Jersey the 10th state in the country to offer state financial aid to Deferred Action for Childhood Arrivals (DACA) and undocumented students.



Immigration: 
In-State Tuition 2018 Legislation

• 24 pieces of state-legislation in 14 states
– 6 pieces of legislation in committee, 16 pieces 

failed, 2 bills have been enacted
– 17 bills are inclusive and 7 bills exclusive 
– NJ S 699 passed (5/18) 10th state to offer 

financial aid to DACA recipients
• Three states have DACA-recipient specified 

policies
• SD (SB 103) sought to follow GA (SB 492) in 

denying college admittance to undocumented 
students, but the bill was tabled in committee. 
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Presentation Notes
NASPA is supportive of a federal legislative solution to protect DreamersState-by-state solutions create unequal patchwork of eligibility criteria - language used in legislation may be inclusive just of those with federal DACA status, undocumented immigrants who graduated from a high school within the state, or other requirements(Federal legislative solution for Dreamers that does not include citizenship will still leave the issue of in-state tuition up to individual states.)27 states have specific policies about in-state tuition and/or state-based financial aid for undocumented students; 17 are inclusive, 10 are exclusive.Two issues in AZ case:Whether a college district could independently grant in-state tuition; policies about this authority vary by state, but it's not unusual for tuition setting authority to rest with the state legislature. The court specifically stated this in their decision - if the Arizona legislature wants to allow undocumented immigrants to pay in-state tuition, they can do so.Whether DACA constituted legal status instead of lawfulstatus - this point has been fairly well settled for some time & the policy itself is clear that DACA protections do not grant legal immigration status.Since January 2018, we've seen 26 bills across 15 states regarding in-state tuition or state-based financial aid for undocumented immigrants.Most (23 bills in 12 states) have been inclusive, with only 3 bills in 3 states exclusive.Only 1 exclusive policy has passed (Missouri), 1 is still pending (New Hampshire), and 1 failed (South Dakota).Most of the inclusive proposals also failed, but passed in California and Connecticut, and is still pending in Tennessee, New York, and New Jersey.�NASPA's summary blogs:Can State Provide Access? Update on In-state Tuition Policies for Undocumented Students (2/15/18): https://www.naspa.org/rpi/posts/can-states-provide-access-update-on-in-state-tuition-policies-for-undocumen"One of the primary ways in which states can respond to an uncertain federal outlook is through inclusive in-state tuition legislation. In this context, exclusive policies refer to those which either explicitly attempt to restrict in-state tuition options for undocumented individuals, or to ban them from admission entirely, while inclusive policies increase financial feasibility and access."In spring of 2017, DACA recipients sought in-state tuition eligibility with the Georgia Court of Appeals, but after the DACA rescission, the Court of Appeals reversed a lower court decision to allow in-state tuition due to DACA no longer having 'the force and effect of a federal law.'""Other states that stand at risk of losing in-state tuition inclusivity advancement are those with policies that primarily extend specifically to DACA recipients. A 2017 policy analysis (https://scholarworks.iu.edu/journals/index.php/jiuspa/article/download/23697/29414) conducted by Amy Nunez, and Gretchen Holthaus of Indiana University found that three states currently have inclusive policies that solely extend to DACA recipients, such as New Jersey (S 2479), which currently requires that undocumented students must meet the Department of Homeland Security's eligibility criteria and apply for or have already retained DACA status. Upon the expiration of DACA, as with any policy using DACA as a measure of eligibility, the policy would need to be amended to continue to be inclusive of undocumented students moving forward."In-state Tuition for Undocumented Students: 2017 State-Level Analysis: https://www.naspa.org/rpi/posts/in-state-tuition-for-undocumented-students-2017-state-level-analysis�Articles on the AZ case:Arizona Supreme Court Denies DACA Students In-state Tuition: https://www.npr.org/sections/thetwo-way/2018/04/10/601247684/arizona-supreme-court-denies-daca-students-in-state-tuition"DREAMers, who have been granted 'lawful status' but not 'legal status' do not qualify to pay resident rates""The decision on Monday comes on the heels of a similar move in Missouri last month to continue a ban on in-state tuition for college DACA students. In a 104-37 vote, the state House upheld a state budget provision requiring students with 'unlawful immigration status' to be charged at the same rates as international students, reported the Kansas City Star. It also bars them from receiving state scholarships."Arizona Court: DACA Students Ineligible for In-state Tuition: https://www.insidehighered.com/quicktakes/2018/04/10/arizona-court-daca-students-ineligible-state-tuition"The court noted, however, that its decision 'is not intended to foreclose any measures taken by the state, in compliance with federal law, to extend resident tuition rates to in-state high school graduates not lawfully residing here. Other states have done so.'"Arizona Supreme Court rules Arizona colleges can't give in-state tuition to DACA recipients: http://thehill.com/blogs/blog-briefing-room/news/382342-arizona-supreme-court-rules-arizona-colleges-cant-give-in-state; headline is misleading - the Court ruled that the community college district couldn't decide independently to offer in-state tuition, that decision is reserved for the state'A personal assault': Arizona's DACA college students grapple with loss of in-state tuition: http://www.kvoa.com/story/37932537/a-personal-assault-arizonas-daca-college-students-grapple-with-loss-of-in-state-tuitionA Win and a Loss in Dreamers' Fight for In-state Tuition: https://www.thenation.com/article/a-win-and-a-loss-in-dreamers-fight-for-in-state-tuition/Loss in AZ contrasted with win in NJ"On April 10, the Arizona Supreme Court ruled that recipients of Deferred Action for Childhood Arrivals (DACA) are no longer eligible for in-state tuition at community colleges. DACA offers exceptional young undocumented immigrants two-year work permits and protection from deportation. With this ruling, the court affirmed an appellate-court decision that sided with Arizona in its lawsuit challenging the Maricopa County Community College system. In 2013, shortly after President Obama announced the creation of DACA, the community-college system announced that it would allow DACA recipients to pay in-state tuition. And Arizona, at the direction of then-Governor Jan Brewer, sued.""New Jersey’s State Assembly passed a bill on Thursday granting undocumented immigrants access to state financial aid for college."�University Leaders for Educational Access and Diversity (uLEAD) map of states with in-state tuition policies for undocumented individuals: https://uleadnet.org/issue/mapMap as of 4/27:17 states have inclusive policies - policies that allow for undocumented immigrants to receive in-state tuitionSome of these also allow for state-based or institutional financial aid for undocumented immigrants10 states have exclusive policies - policies that prohibit undocumented immigrants from receiving in-state tuition2 states also prohibit undocumented students from enrolling: Alabama and Georgia (at some selected public universities); "South Carolina hinges enrollment on DACA status counting DACA as "lawful presence" (uLEAD & NCSL (2015): http://www.ncsl.org/research/education/undocumented-student-tuition-overview.aspx)Ohio allows DACA recipients to qualify for in-state tuition if they meet all other residency requirementsOklahoma allows undocumented immigrants to qualify for in-state tuition if they meet certain requirementsIndiana allows undocumented individuals who were enrolled before July 1, 2011 to receive in-state tuition23 states don't stipulate one way or the other�States with existing inclusive policies with new 2018 legislation All legislation would expand protections, aid programs CA (inclusive, extension of in-state tuition allowance, pending: AB 3008; additional protections, passed: AB 21)WA (inclusive, extension of state aid to undocumented individuals, sine die failed: SB 5074)IN (inclusive, non-requirement to verify citizenship for in-state tuition, sine die failed: HB 1205, SB 227 (was also proposed in 2017 and failed))FL (inclusive, establishes criteria for in-state not dependent on citizenship, sine die failed: HB 363)MD (inclusive, establishes criteria for in-state tuition not dependent on citizenship, sine die failed: SB 546, HB 1536)NJ (inclusive, financial aid for undocumented students, passed, awaiting governor's signature: S 699, A 3467), http://www.njspotlight.com/stories/18/04/16/whether-undocumented-students-get-state-financial-aid-now-down-to-murphy/NY (inclusive, extension of state aid to undocumented individuals, pending: S 1350)CT (inclusive, extension of state aid to undocumented individuals, passed: SB 4)States with existing exclusive states with new 2018 legislationAll legislation would restrict protections, aid programsNH (exclusive, limits student aid for all students who are not legal residents, pending: HB 525), https://manchesterinklink.com/bill-would-prohibit-state-higher-education-aid-for-non-legal-residents/MO (exclusive, budget provision passed)Unstipulated states with new 2018 legislation: SD (exclusive, failed: SB 103)IA (inclusive, sine die failed: HF 27)TN (inclusive, pending: TN HB 2429)MS (inclusive, failed: HB 33 (was also proposed in 2017 and failed))VA (inclusive, failed in House, based on DACA status: HB 11, SB 237, HB 1447)A 2017 policy analysis conducted by Amy Nunez, and Gretchen Holthaus of Indiana University found that three states currently have inclusive policies that solely extend to DACA recipients, such as New Jersey (S 2479), which currently requires that undocumented students must meet the Department of Homeland Security's eligibility criteria and apply for or have already retained DACA status. Upon the expiration of DACA, as with any policy using DACA as a measure of eligibility, the policy would need to be amended to continue to be inclusive of undocumented students moving forward. (SD SB 103), effectively tabled on February 8, would prohibit individuals not lawfully in the United States from attending any public postsecondary educational institution or from receiving certain financial assistance. According to University Leaders for Educational Access and Diversity (uLEAD) South Dakota has never before introduced legislation to extend or deny in-state tuition to undocumented students. Similarly, Tennessee has never had an in-state tuition policy in place, which makes it unclear what power Tennessee House Bill 2582 (TN HB 2582), which limits in-state tuition to United States citizens, would have. Tennessee is also the only state considering both inclusive and exclusive policies. Tennessee House Bill 2429 (TN HB 2429), introduced on February 5, 2018 would expand in-state tuition to persons without legal status given they sign an affidavit stating they will pursue legal status upon eligibility.  Virginia is the only state during this legislative cycle to introduce a bill explicitly directed to DACA recipients. Virginia Senate Bill 237 (VA SB 237), introduced on January 17, 2018, states that absent congressional intent to the contrary, any individual currently granted DACA status has the capacity to intend to remain in the Commonwealth indefinitely and is therefore eligible to establish domicile and receive in-state tuition charges at any public institution of higher education in the Commonwealth. This bill, if passed, would codify a 2014 decision made by Attorney General Mark Herring that current Virginian law should be read to allow DACA recipients to receive in-state tuition. 



Immigration: 
Executive Order Travel Ban

• Original ban revoked; February 2018, 3rd

iteration blocked in circuit court and headed to 
SC, North Korea & Venezuela still affected

• Most recent EO temporarily prohibits entries 
from 6 Muslim-majority countries, 2 non-Muslim-
majority countries

• International students are exempt from the ban 
(F, J or M visas), but could deter short term visits

• Expecting ruling from SC in June 2018
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Then again in September, The Trump administration introduced Travel ban 3.0, as media outlets would call it,  and while initially blocked in the lower courts the SC ruled to let the outcome of the ban play out in the courts, keeping it in effect until a decision was reached.  The new rules do not limit travel by visiting students and scholars on F, J or M visas who come from the other three countries targeted for restrictions: Chad, Libya and Yemen. However, in suspending all travel on business and tourist visas (the B visas) from those three countries, the new restrictions could prevent students and scholars from coming to the U.S. for short-term visits -- such as to participate in a conference.First let’s discuss what where we are at right now with the travel ban. The 9th Circuit, which heard arguments on Dec. 6, issued its opinion on Dec. 20. But the 4th Circuit, which heard arguments two days later, did not rule until mid-February.The 4th Circuit ruling is notable, as the judge stated that even setting aside Trump's statements during the campaign calling for a Muslim ban, the president had continued to make statements that "convey the primary purpose of the Proclamation—to exclude Muslims from the United States." Quote on unconstitutionality: https://apnews.com/d8da9ab23f6d410e807805c42d972f8c/Appeals-court-declares-Trump-travel-ban-unconstitutional?ex_cid=SigDigThe court upheld US District Judge Theodore Chuang's preliminary injunction, which blocked enforcement of the proclamation's travel restrictions with respect to nationals of Chad, Iran, Libya, Somalia, Syria, and Yemen who have a "credible claim of a bona fide relationship with a person or entity in the United States.“The other two countries, which are not Muslim majority, North Korea and Venezuela are still affected. The final decision on travel ban is now headed to the Supreme CourtACE brief on new travel ban: http://www.acenet.edu/news-room/Documents/Summary-New-EO-Travel-Ban.pdfHawaii first state to file suit challenging the new order; WA, MN, NY, OR, WA filing suit on constitutional grounds (6 total states): http://www.newsweek.com/six-states-legal-action-against-trump-travel-muslim-ban-566198Federal Appeals Court deems travel ban discriminatory: https://www.nytimes.com/2017/05/25/us/politics/trump-travel-ban-blocked.htmlPartially Reinstated Travel Ban https://www.insidehighered.com/news/2017/06/27/supreme-court-partially-reinstates-trump%E2%80%99s-travel-ban�Questions of constitutionality: https://www.washingtonpost.com/opinions/mr-trumps-travel-ban-is-offensive-and-imprudent-but-is-it-really-unconstitutional/2017/05/28/901947d0-41aa-11e7-8c25-44d09ff5a4a8_story.html?utm_term=.b8299ac8d2a3Public opinion: http://www.huffingtonpost.com/entry/trump-travel-ban-polling_us_592db25ce4b055a197cd6fdbImpact: http://www.chronicle.com/article/Colleges-Grapple-With-How-to/240114http://www.politico.com/story/2017/05/25/trump-muslim-visas-238846https://www.theguardian.com/commentisfree/2017/may/24/how-trumps-muslim-travel-ban-affects-us-panelhttp://www.dothaneagle.com/townnews/education/trump-travel-ban-effort-creates-uncertainty-for-international-students/article_01ccdeb8-31b2-11e7-9c86-7fc8c2abd94d.htmlhttps://www.insidehighered.com/news/2017/09/05/some-universities-are-reporting-declines-international-enrollments-ranging-modest



Immigration: Visa Restrictions
• January 2017 Executive Memo: Enhancing 

Public Safety in the United States
– “Ensure the faithful execution of the immigration 

laws of the United States, including the INA”
• April 2017 EO “Buy American, Hire American”

– Requires for review of H1-B visa program so that 
skilled temporary worker visas are awarded to the 
most-skilled beneficiaries.

– Still admitting 85,000/year
• January/February 2018 Higher vetting of third 

parting worksites, and threats to H-4 EAD Visa 
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Immigration restrictions in place since January, efforts from DHS and USCIS to enhance immigration enforcement, emphasis on lawful enforcementH4 EAD allows spouses of H1B to work in the United States, it might end as soon as spring 2018Further, we are likely to see Increased vetting for visa holders, in the coming months  including the expansion of in-person interviewing and supplemental questionnaires, which wwere a part of the initial travel ban iterations and have already begun to be implementing. Increased vetting also includes establishing an H-1b visa cap for employers and ensuring employers pay H1-b holders appropriate wages According to Inside Higher Ed, we may be in for further vetting of students to increase national security. A National Security Strategy document issued by the White House recently reiterated the Trump administration’s commitment to increasing vetting of foreign nationals coming to the United States and floated the possibility that certain international students studying science, technology, engineering and mathematics fields could be subjected to new restrictions in an attempt to prevent intellectual property theft, the document included the mention of competitors such as China. This may be troubling to institutions with a large international student body, as China makes up the largest share of international students. Suspension of fast-track processing: https://www.uscis.gov/news/alerts/uscis-will-temporarily-suspend-premium-processing-all-h-1b-petitions https://www.theguardian.com/us-news/2017/mar/06/us-h1b-visa-program-suspended-trump-silicon-valleyTrump’s EOs may not fix the skills gap: http://time.com/4758661/h1b-visas-trump-executive-order/Impacts on industry, research:STEM international collaborations: http://www.sciencemag.org/news/2017/03/border-clampdown-could-disrupt-web-collaborationsUS Tech industry: https://www.bloomberg.com/view/articles/2017-03-07/trump-s-h1-b-squeeze-threatens-u-s-tech-leadershiphttp://money.cnn.com/2017/05/29/technology/trump-h1b-india-tech-mahindra/Possible changes to OPT permits for grad students: http://www.sciencemag.org/news/2017/02/grad-students-postdocs-us-visas-face-uncertaintyNet gains resulting from H1Bs new study finds: http://fortune.com/2017/08/08/h1b-visas-create-net-gain-us-workers/



Immigration: Visa Restrictions
• March 2018 proposed changed to application 

for nonimmigrant visas
– Would affect 710,000 immigrant visa 

applicants and 14 million non-immigrant 
applicants 

• May 2018 proposed changes to overstay visa 
policies
– Overstay of 180 days could bar re-entry for up 

to 10 years
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Comments to State Department on Social Media Proposal for Nonimmigrant Visas: http://www.acenet.edu/news-room/Pages/Comments-to-State-Department-on-Social-Media-Proposal-for-Nonimmigrant-Visas.aspxBy the American Council on Education (ACE) and 12 other higher education associations including NASPA, May 14, 2018ACE and 12 other higher education associations including NASPA, submitted comments to the Department of State regarding proposed changes for nonimmigrant visas. The new rule would affect 710,000 immigrant visa applicants and 14 million non-immigrant visa applicants, including those who want to come to the U.S. for business or education. In the past, social media, email, and phone number, were only required for those applicants identified for extra scrutiny and around 65,000 people per year fell into that category. If the new requirements are approved by the Office of Management and Budget (OMB), applications for all visa types would require the applicant to provide the number of social media account names they have had on them over the span of the last five years. From Inside Higher Ed on new Overstay Visa policy: https://www.insidehighered.com/news/2018/05/15/proposed-policy-presents-new-risks-international-students-accused-violating-termsThe memo states that the new policy is intended to "reduce the number of overstays and to improve how USCIS implements the unlawful presence ground of inadmissibility" under the terms of the Immigration and Nationality Act. A USCIS press release characterizes the new policy as being aligned with an executive order issued by President Trump less than a week after he took office in January 2017, relating to "the faithful execution of the immigration laws of the United States, including the INA, against all removable aliens."David North, a senior fellow at the Center for Immigration Studies, a think tank that advocates for policies that would reduce immigration, described the proposed policy change as a welcome step. "Until now," he said, "many of the people issued F, J and M visas were given an indefinite duration of stay by [Customs and Border Protection], known as 'duration of status,' or D/S on the I-94," the I-94 being the name for the official record of arrival and departure. "For that reason, they often escaped consequences for overstaying, because it was decided that the illegal presence tolled for the three-to-ten-year bar would not start until their overstay became known to the government."



Civic Engagement
• Free speech on campus

– State Legislation
– Safe Spaces and Brave Spaces

• Increasing capacity for Student Affairs 
professionals to engage in advocacy

Presenter
Presentation Notes
NASPA Public Policy Agenda: https://www.naspa.org/constituent-groups/groups/public-policy-division/initiatives/public-policy-agendaThe NASPA Public Policy Agenda is in the process of review and revision and an updated agenda will be presented to the NASPA Board at their summer meeting. Contact a member of the PPD to review a discussion draft of the new proposed NASPA Public Policy Agenda.AASCU Policy Matters (January 2017): Top 10 Higher Education State Policy Issues for 2017 - http://www.aascu.org/policy/publications/policy-matters/Top10Issues2017.pdf



Free Speech on Campus: 
Congressional Action

• Concern, evidenced by hearings
– House Committee on Oversight and Government 

Reform (7/27/17 & 5/22/18)
– Senate Health, Education, Labor & Pensions 

Committee (10/26/17)
• Statement in PROSPER: free speech zones 

“inherently at odds” with Constitution
• Free Right to Expression in Education (FREE) 

Act (US S 2394) introduced by Hatch (R-UT)
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While most of the legislation concerning speech on campus has been introduced at the state level, Congressional legislators have shown increased concern about campus speech holding multiple hearings on the topic in the last year. Most recently, on May 22, 2018, the House Oversight Committee Subcommittees on Healthcare, Benefits, and Administrative Rules and on Intergovernmental Affairs held a joint hearing addressing the topic (Challenges to the Freedom of Speech on College Campuses: Part II). The witnesses included several higher education faculty members involved in some of the more publicized campus speech incidents and a number of scholars in the field. There was disagreement both among the witnesses and the Committee members as to whether the challenges to speech on college campuses presents a crisis or are simply a matter of a few extreme and highly publicized incidents that are not representative of the typical campus experience. Notably, most of the witnesses seemed to agree that the best remedy to the concerns was not to legislate additional requirements for college campuses, but rather to continue conspicuous oversight so that campuses remain vigilant in protecting the rights of all their students.House Committee on Oversight and Government Reform hearings:7/27/17: https://oversight.house.gov/hearing/challenges-freedom-speech-college-campuses/5/22/18: https://oversight.house.gov/hearing/challenges-to-the-freedom-of-speech-on-college-campuses-part-ii/Senate Health, Education, Labor & Pensions Committee hearing (10/26/17): https://www.c-span.org/video/?436331-1/hearing-focuses-college-campus-free-speechStatement in PROSPER Act: https://www.thefire.org/congress-higher-education-act-reauthorization-tackles-campus-free-speech-and-due-process/Senator Orrin Hatch (R-UT) has introduced the Free Right to Expression in Education (FREE) Act (US S 2394), but the bill has no co-sponsors and appears unlikely to be taken up by Senate leadership. Companion legislation has not been introduced in the House.FREE Act: https://www.hatch.senate.gov/public/index.cfm/2018/2/hatch-introduces-bill-to-protect-free-speech-on-college-campuses



Free Speech on Campus: State 
Legislation

• Model legislation: Forming Open and Robust 
Minds (FORUM) Act from American 
Legislative Executive Council (ALEC)
– Requires establishment, communication of 

campus policies & accountability for 
institutions

– Requires annual reporting to legislature 
and/or Governor

– No mandatory student sanctions
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Several states are considering legislation following the Forming Open and Robust University Minds (FORUM) Act model legislation provided by the controversial conservative organization American Legislative Executive Council (ALEC). While these bills, such as South Carolina House bill 4440 (SC H 4440) and West Virginia Senate Bill 111 (WV SB 111), eliminate the ability of campuses to designate controversial free speech zones, they nonetheless retain more flexibility for campuses than the Goldwater model legislation. The FORUM Act requires campuses to establish appropriate policies and procedures around campus speech incidents. The model legislation does not require that campuses introduce mandatory expulsion-level sanctions for students who disrupt speech, though it does require the development of a clearly documented sanctions policy. The bills focus on the establishment and communication of institutional policies and create an accountability process for institutions to report on free speech issues to their state legislatures. Of concern in the model FORUM Act as proposed by ALEC is an “optional” clause that would prohibit campus leaders from speaking out or taking action as an institution on “the public policy controversies of the day,” though it appears that this clause is not included in much of the current legislation being considered. Take on state legislation from the Chronicle: http://www.chronicle.com/article/The-States-Where-Campus/240073



Free Speech on Campus: State 
Legislation

• Model legislation: CAFE Act
– Primarily prohibits free speech zones
– Some include additional language from 

FORUM ACT
– Legislation pending in 5 states (LA – awaiting 

Gov signature; CA; IL; NH; NY)
– Failed in 4 states (FL; KS; NE; SD

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Concerns around perennially-controversial free speech zones have led to court cases and the state legislation to prohibit their use. We reviewed the history behind free speech zones in our blog post Campus Free Speech 2017 Legislative Round-up & Considerations Following Charlottesville, and noted that at least one recent court case that may work its way up to the Supreme Court to settle the question nationally. In the meantime, state legislation to prohibit campuses for using free speech zones has been considered in at least nine states in 2018. Most of the legislation includes some or all language in model legislation supported by the Foundation for Individual Rights in Education called the Campus Free Expression (CAFE) Act. Some of the bills, such as Louisiana SB 364 passed by the state legislature and awaiting Governor Edwards’ signature, combine restrictions on use of free speech zones with language from the FORUM Act to require institutional policies, communication, and annual reporting. Legislation prohibiting free speech zones on colleges campuses is pending in California (SB 1381 / ACA 14 and AB 2081), Illinois (SB 1560), New Hampshire (HB 477), and New York (A 4066 / S 6126). Four states considered similar legislation but did not pass it: Florida (SB 1234 & HB 909); Kansas (SB 340); Nebraska (LB 718); and South Dakota (SB 198 / HB 1073). (See 5/31 RPI blog post for links to all legislation: https://www.naspa.org/rpi/posts/untangling-the-threads-2018-state-legislation-addressing-campus-speech-conc)



Free Speech on Campus: State 
Legislation

• Intellectual diversity
– Optional clause in FORUM Act prohibits 

institutions from speaking on “public policy 
controversies of the day”

– Appearing in other legislation; introduced & failed 
in 5 states (KY, MN, MO, OK, SC)

– Concerns in Congress re self-censorship
– NASPA Policy and Practice brief Safe Spaces 

and Brave Spaces: Historical Context and 
Recommendations for SA Pros addresses 
creating brave classroom spaces
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Concerns related to intellectual diversity, sometimes predicated on a belief that colleges and college faculty intentionally or inadvertently prompt conservative voices to self-censor, have prompted legislation designed to prohibit institutions and individual faculty from expressing opinions or taking stands on some issues. An optional clause in the FORUM Act prohibits campus leaders from speaking out or taking action as an institution on “the public policy controversies of the day” and several states considered legislation that either requires or recommends that faculty "should be cautious in expressing personal views in the classroom". Legislation in this vein, considered and failed in five states (Kentucky (SB 237); Minnesota (SF 2469 / HF 2726); Missouri (HB 2423 & HB 2284); Oklahoma (SB 1200); and South Carolina (S 1085)), also frequently prohibits free speech zones on campus and removes the ability of college administrators to disallow speakers invited to campus by any student, faculty, or officially recognized group. It should be noted that while self-censorship may indicate a chilled environment that is unwelcoming to some ideas, it does not necessarily constitute an unlawful restriction on speech. Self-censorship should be as much of a concern when historically marginalized or oppressed populations feel unable to speak as it seems to be when conservative students self-censor, but an individual choosing not to speak for fear of social repercussions is not necessarily the same as a government actor actively prohibiting speech. NASPA’s Policy and Practice brief Safe Spaces and Brave Spaces: Historical Context and Recommendations for Student Affairs Professionals (https://www.naspa.org/images/uploads/main/Policy_and_Practice_No_2_Safe_Brave_Spaces.pdf) provides more resources for student affairs professionals looking to foster safe and brave spaces that foster supported risk-taking to reduce self-censorship on their campuses.



Free Speech on Campus: State 
Legislation

• Model legislation: Goldwater proposal
– Prohibit administration from disinviting speakers
– Mandatory student sanctions: suspension and/or 

expulsion
• 2017 bills: enacted in NC; introduced in MI, 

IL, WI; failed in LA, TX
• 2018 bills: enacted in AZ; pending in CA; 

failed in MN, OK, WV, WI, WY

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Goldwater proposal: https://goldwater-media.s3.amazonaws.com/cms_page_media/2017/2/2/X_Campus%20Free%20Speech%20Paper.pdfPrevents administrations from disinviting speakersEstablishes disciplinary sanctions for anyone who interferes with free-speech rights of othersMuzzles institutions on “issues of public controversy”Provocateurs - speakers some accuse of speaking only to incite a reaction rather than to consider or discuss ideas in a free and open dialogue - seem to seek out colleges and universities specifically because they are noted defenders of free speech. These speakers may use institutional concerns about student safety as weapons to attack campus leaders, claiming their efforts to keep the peace equate to unconstitutional stifling of speech. Advocates seeking to defend the humanity of individuals of historically marginalized populations on the basis of their race, gender identity or expression, sexual orientation, or religion are targeted by these provocateurs. Model legislation proposed by the libertarian think-tank The Goldwater Institute in January 2017, and discussed in more depth in our August 2017 blog post, represents the most concerning response to campuses seeking to ensure both free speech and student and campus safety. In addition to prohibiting campuses from disinviting speakers, the Goldwater Proposal legislatively mandates specific sanctions of suspension or expulsion for students who are found to “infringed expressive activity” twice. Given that many of those protesting conservative provocateurs are students representing historically marginalized populations, many of which continue to face increased barriers to accessing and completing higher education, this level of proscribed sanctions is especially concerning. Legislation following the Goldwater Proposal passed in Arizona (HB 2563), is still pending in California (SB 472), and failed in Minnesota (SF 2451 / HF 3394), Oklahoma (SB 1202), West Virginia (HB 4203), Wisconsin (AB 299 / SB 250 & AB 440 / SB 351), and Wyoming (HB 137).Chronicle: http://www.chronicle.com/article/State-Lawmakers-Seek-to-Force/2391712017 Legislation:NC HB 527: http://www.ncleg.net/Sessions/2017/Bills/House/HTML/H527v3.htmlLA HB 269: https://legiscan.com/LA/bill/HB269/2017TX SB 1151: https://legiscan.com/TX/bill/SB1151/2017MI SB 350: https://www.legislature.mi.gov/documents/2017-2018/billintroduced/Senate/pdf/2017-SIB-0350.pdfIL HB 2939: https://legiscan.com/IL/text/HB2939/id/1505932WI AB 299: http://docs.legis.wisconsin.gov/2017/proposals/reg/asm/bill/ab299WI SB 250: https://docs.legis.wisconsin.gov/2017/related/proposals/sb250RPI Blog post on Early Trends in 2018 State Legislation: https://www.naspa.org/rpi/posts/early-trends-in-2018-state-legislationA dozen new pieces of state legislation pertaining to free speech on college campuses have been introduced since the start of 2018. Several of these, such as West Virginia House Bill 4203 (WV HB 4203), Kansas Senate Bill 340 (KS SB 340), and Washington House Bill 2223 (WA HB 2223) follow the model established with the Goldwater model Legislation that appeared in many statehouses at the start of 2017. More information about the Goldwater model Legislation and actions by states related to it can be found in our August 2017 post Campus Free Speech 2017 Legislative Round-up & Considerations Following Charlottesville. While North Carolina enacted a bill (NC HB 527) based on the Goldwater model legislation in 2017, the most recent action on California Assembly Constitutional Amendment 14 (CA ACA 14), another Goldwater-based bill, appears to arrest progression of the bill following the cancellation of a hearing by the bill sponsors.



Free Speech on Campus: 
NASPA Resources

• Public Policy Division virtual Town Hall 
(November 2017)

• Policy and Practice briefs
– The First Amendment and the Inclusive Campus: 

Effective Strategies for Leaders in Student Affairs 
(May 2018)

– Safe Spaces and Brave Spaces: Historical 
Context and Recommendations for Student 
Affairs Professionals (October 2017)

• RPI Blog posts: February 2017, August 2017, 
May 2018
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PPD Town Hall: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LgowCcMvK4Y&feature=youtu.bePolicy and Practice briefsThe First Amendment and the Inclusive Campus: Effective Strategies for Leaders in Student Affairs (May 2018): https://www.naspa.org/rpi/reports/the-first-amendment-and-the-inclusive-campus-effective-strategies-for-leadeSafe Spaces and Brave Spaces: Historical Context and Recommendations for Student Affairs Professionals (October 2017): https://www.naspa.org/images/uploads/main/Policy_and_Practice_No_2_Safe_Brave_Spaces.pdfRPI blog posts: May 2018: https://www.naspa.org/rpi/posts/untangling-the-threads-2018-state-legislation-addressing-campus-speech-concAugust 2017: https://www.naspa.org/rpi/posts/campus-free-speech-2017-legislative-round-up-considerations-following-charlFebruary 2017: https://www.naspa.org/rpi/posts/protecting-free-speech-on-campus-state-legislation



Increasing Capacity for Advocacy

• NASPActs Committee: a committee of the 
Equity, Inclusion, and Social Justice Division

• Student Affairs Day of Action July 17, 
2018
– Get involved today through the Student Affairs 

Day of Action Resources Page: 
http://bit.ly/2BUEKXf

– Let us know what you’re advocating for with 
#SAadvocates!

Presenter
Presentation Notes
2018 NASPA on the Hill Days / National Student Affairs Day of Action: 7/17-18/2018The 2018 NASPA on the Hill Days launches the first ever National Day of Action for Student Affairs Professionals offering training and practice in civic engagement for student affairs professionals at all levels from early-career professionals to Vice Presidents. Student affairs professionals are invited to apply to attend a 2-day in-person event in Washington, D.C. as well as participate in a series of issue-focused and advocacy skill-building live briefings over the spring and early summer to enable them to participate locally or via social media in the National Student Affairs Day of Action on July 18, 2018. Applications for the 2018 NASPA Hill Days opened in December with a deadline of February 16, 2018; as of January 31, 2018, 35 individuals have applied to attend.A series of free monthly live briefings will lead up to the 2018 Hill Days and National Student Affairs Day of Action. The briefings feature national experts in four key policy areas (sexual assault response and prevention, immigration and international students, Higher Education Act reauthorization, and free speech and intellectual diversity of college campuses) who will all provide briefings on the topic as well as offer strategies for success policy advocacy. Two additional briefings will focus specifically on creating advocacy opportunities at the federal and state level.Resources Page: https://www.naspa.org/focus-areas/civic-learning-and-democratic-engagement/national-student-affairs-day-of-action

http://bit.ly/2BUEKXf


Increasing Capacity for Advocacy: 
Live Briefings

• Mark your calendars for upcoming free live 
briefings in conjunction with National Student 
Affairs Day of Action featuring experts in the 
field and an advocacy lens 
– June 14: State Advocacy
– July 12: Federal Advocacy

53

Presenter
Presentation Notes
March 13 2-3pm ESTThe second installment of the six part NASPA Hill Days Live Briefing Series is designed for both Hill Days participants and student affairs professionals across the country interested in building general knowledge on immigration and international students through an advocacy framework. This briefing will delve into the legislative and regulatory landscape faced by immigrant and international students in the Trump Administration and challenges this landscape brings for student affairs professionals in supporting student success. The briefing will include advocacy tips participants can use to engage with their state or federal elected officials and/or appropriate agency staff. This is a stand-alone briefing that will provide foundational information for the July 2018 in-person Hill Days sessions and meetings and is recommended for those wishing to engage in direct state or federal advocacy on behalf of immigrant or international students. Learning OutcomesAs a result of attending this session, participants will be able to:learn more about immigration and student visa policies that impact communities in higher education;explore ways in which individuals can advocate toward policy changes that protect immigrant and international students; anddiscuss the current climate of the Trump Administration and what this means for higher education in regards to immigration and international students.April 12 2-3pm ESTThe third installment of the six part NASPA Hill Days Live Briefing Series is designed for both Hill Days participants and student affairs professionals across the country interested in building general knowledge on Higher Education Act (HEA) reauthorization progress through an advocacy framework. HEA was established in 1965 to expand the federal government’s role in higher education policy, including provision of federal financial assistance to students, specifically those from lower- and middle-income families. This briefing will delve into the current state of HEA reauthorization within Congress and challenges this legislative climate brings for student affairs professionals in supporting student success. The briefing will include advocacy tips participants can use to engage with their state or federal elected officials and/or appropriate agency staff. This is a stand-alone briefing that will provide foundational information for the July 2018 in-person Hill Days sessions and meetings and is recommended for those wishing to engage in direct federal advocacy on HEA reauthorization or federal financial aid policy.Learning Outcomes As a result of attending this session, participants will be able to:learn more about the impending impact of the HEA reauthorization on communities in higher education;explore ways in which individuals can advocate toward policy changes that protect students and promote student success; anddiscuss the current climate of the Trump Administration and what this means for higher education in regards to HEA reauthorization.May 10 2-3pm ESTThe fourth installment of the six part NASPA Hill Days Live Briefing Series is designed for both Hill Days participants and student affairs professionals across the country interested in building general knowledge on current controversies involving free speech and intellectual diversity on college campuses through an advocacy framework. This briefing will delve into the current state and federal legislative climate and challenges this climate brings for student affairs professionals in supporting student success. The briefing will include advocacy tips participants can use to engage with their state and federal elected officials and governance bodies. This is a stand-alone briefing that will provide foundational information for the July 2018 in-person Hill Days sessions and meetings and is recommended for those wishing to engage in direct state or federal advocacy on issues of free speech or intellectual diversity on college campuses. Learning OutcomesAs a result of attending this session, participants will be able to:learn more about free speech and intellectual diversity policies that impact communities in higher education;explore ways in which individuals can advocate toward free speech and intellectual diversity policy changes that protect students and promote student success; anddiscuss the current climate of the Trump Administration and what this means for higher education in regards to free speech and intellectual diversity.June 14 2-3pm ESTThe fifth installment of the six part NASPA Hill Days Live Briefing Series is designed for both Hill Days participants and student affairs professionals across the country interested in building knowledge on how to advocate for student success at the state level. This briefing will provide attendees with talking points and guidance in connecting with state-level policymakers, such as effective strategies for in-person meetings, best practices for engaging groups in advocacy, and how best to tailor and present messaging. This briefing will build on the themes from the four topical focus areas which create the basis for the July 2018 NASPA Hill Days and Student Affairs Day of Action: Title IX and campus sexual assault response and prevention; Higher Education Act reauthorization; immigration and international students; and free speech and intellectual diversity on college campuses. This is a stand-alone briefing that will provide foundational information for the July 17, 2018 National Student Affairs Day of Action and is recommended for those wishing to participate in state-level advocacy.Learning OutcomesAs a result of attending this session, participants will be able to:learn more about talking points and guidance in connecting with state-level policymakers;�explore ways in which groups can advocate toward state-level changes that protect students promite student success; and�discuss the current climate of the Trump Administration and how to build local-level messaging from a student affairs perspective.July 12 2-3pm ESTThe sixth installment of the six part NASPA Hill Days Live Briefing Series is designed for both Hill Days participants and student affairs professionals across the country interested in building knowledge on how to advocate for student success at the federal level. This briefing will provide attendees with talking points and guidance in connecting with federal-level policymakers, such as effective strategies for in-person meetings, best practices for engaging groups in advocacy, and how best to tailor and present messaging. This briefing will build on the themes from the four topical focus areas which create the basis for the July 2018 NASPA Hill Days and Student Affairs Day of Action: Title IX and campus sexual assault response and prevention; Higher Education Act reauthorization; immigration and international students; and free speech and intellectual diversity on college campuses. This is a stand-alone briefing that will provide foundational information for the July 2018 in-person Hill Days sessions and meetings including the July 17, 2018 National Student Affairs Day of Action and is recommended for those wishing to participate in federal-level advocacy. Learning OutcomesAs a result of attending this session, participants will be able to:learn more about federal-level policies that impact communities in higher education;explore ways in which individuals and groups can advocate toward federal policy changes that protect students and promote student success; anddiscuss the current climate of the Trump Administration and construct messaging directed toward federal-elevel policymakers.

https://olc.naspa.org/catalog/naspa-hill-days-live-briefing-state-advocacy
https://olc.naspa.org/catalog/naspa-hill-days-live-briefing-federal-advocacy


NASPA Advocacy
• NASPA participates in federal advocacy 

individually, through higher ed consortia
– ACE, Student Aid Alliance: broad, cross sector
– SAHEC: student affairs specific associations 
– PostsecData, Ed-Vet Coalition: issue-specific

• Recent areas of advocacy include
– HEA reauthorization
– Immigration & DACA
– Trans student rights / protections
– Tax reform, federal budget

Presenter
Presentation Notes
NASPA engages in advocacy on behalf of our members and the field of student affairs by contributing to formal and informal coalitions to discuss and strategize on policy issues, signing on to community letters, and issuing comments, statements, and letters for sign on related to federal issues in higher education policy.Policy statements and letters NASPA has made or signed onto since January 1, 2018:5/14/18 Comments to State Department on Social Media Proposal for Nonimmigrant Visas http://www.acenet.edu/news-room/Pages/Comments-to-State-Department-on-Social-Media-Proposal-for-Nonimmigrant-Visas.aspx4/13/18 Letter to the Department of Homeland Security on Processing DACA Renewals http://www.acenet.edu/news-room/Pages/Letter-to-Homeland-Security-on-Processing-DACA-Renewals-in-Timely-Manner.aspx4/11/18 NASPA and NIRSA Boards of Directors endorse joint statement on well-being https://www.naspa.org/about/blog/naspa-and-nirsa-board-of-directors-endorse-joint-statement-on-well-being3/29/18 Amicus Brief to the Supreme Court: Trump v. Hawaii http://www.acenet.edu/news-room/Pages/Amicus-Brief-to-the-Supreme-Court-Trump-v-Hawaii.aspx3/22/18 Letter to Congressional Leaders on the FY2018 Consolidated Appropriations Act http://www.acenet.edu/news-room/Documents/Letter-Congress-FY18-Omnibus.pdf 2/23/18 NASPA Comments in Response to HELP Committee HEA Reauthorization https://www.naspa.org/images/uploads/main/NASPA_Response_to_HELP_Committee_HEA_Comments_20180223.pdf2/23/18 SAHEC Policy Group Comments re HEA Reauthorization and Accountability https://www.naspa.org/images/uploads/main/HEA_reauthorization_input_around_accountability_SAHEC_policy_group.pdf2/23/18 ACE Community Response to HELP Committee HEA Reauthorization Guiding Principles http://www.acenet.edu/news-room/Pages/Letter-to-the-Senate-HELP-Committee-on-Higher-Education-Act.aspx2/23/18 PostsecData Respone to HELP Committee HEA Reauthorization http://www.ihep.org/sites/default/files/uploads/postsecdata/docs/resources/postsecdata_20180223_hea_recommendations.pdf2/23/18 IHEP Letter to Secretary DeVos & Senator Murray re Second Chance Pell http://www.ihep.org/press/opinions-and-statements/researchers-advocates-and-justice-organizations-call-lawmakers2/13/18 NASPA Reacts to Reversal of Support for Transgender Students' Civil Rights https://www.naspa.org/about/blog/naspa-reacts-to-reversal-of-support-for-transgender-students-civil-rights2/8/18 ACE Community Letter to Congressional Leaders in Support of Bipartisan Legislation to Support Dreamers http://www.acenet.edu/news-room/Documents/Letter-Bipartisan-Senate-DACA-Bill.pdf2/5/18 Student Aid Alliance Letter to Congressional Appropriations Leaders re FY2018 Budget(need to upload)2/5/18 ACE Community Letter to Congressional Leaders in Support of Bipartisan Legislation to Support Dreamers http://www.acenet.edu/news-room/Pages/Letter-to-Congressional-Leaders-on-the-Deferred-Action-for-Childhood-Arrivals-Deadline.aspx1/26/18 PostSecData Letter to the National Committee on Institutional Quality and Integrity re Student-level Data http://www.ihep.org/sites/default/files/uploads/postsecdata/docs/data-at-work/postsecdata_comments_naciqi_feb_2018.pdf1/19/18 HACU and Higher Education Supporters Urge Congress to Take Action on the DREAM Act https://www.hacu.net/NewsBot.asp?MODE=VIEW&ID=1871Some of the formal consortia NASPA is a member of include:ACE Government Affairs led coalitionsThe American Council on Education holds regular meetings of members of the higher education association community. The groups are convened to share information and circulate community sign-on letters on issues of importance to the broader higher education industry. NASPA has signed on to coalition letters related to support for (or opposition to) the Deferred Action for Childhood Arrivals (DACA) program, the Perkins Loan program, regulatory reform, the federal budget resolutions, and tax reform, and the House Higher Education Act reauthorization bill.  Student Aid AllianceNASPA has long been a member of the Student Aid Alliance, a coalition of 85 higher education associations engaged in advocacy in support of federal student aid. The Alliance continues to encourage advocacy among higher education associations and institutions to protect student financial aid resources as the federal budget process progresses. SAHEC Active Policy Solutions contractNASPA joined with several member of the Student Affairs in Higher Education Consortium (SAHEC) to contract with Active Policy Solutions (APS) starting in November 2017 for consultation on federal and state higher education policy. Contracted activities include policy analysis (monitoring and summarizing), government affairs communications support (communications strategy, written analyses, and policy statements), and government visibility and advocacy (development of a SAHEC policy platform, guidance on lobbying laws, connections with other higher education associations, and the identification of opportunities to publicly weigh in on policy matters). APS provides bi-weekly policy updates and monthly calls to brief the consortium members on key issues. SAHEC Policy ConversationsAs not all association members of SAHEC participate in the SAHEC APS contract, NASPA Director of Policy Research and Advocacy has convened a voluntary monthly policy conversation call with any members of SAHEC that wish to participate. The intent of the calls is information sharing with the possibility of collaboration on cohesive messaging around issues of concern or import to all the associations. The first monthly call occurred in January 2018. Higher Education Veterans Coalition (Ed-Vet Coalition) Student Veterans of America convened the Higher Education Veterans Coalition in May to facilitate communication and coordination among associations who work with service members and veterans on campus to understand the current state and next steps to support these students on campus. NASPA participated in events and advocacy to support the passage of the Colmery Forever GI Bill in August. PostSec Data CollaborativeNASPA remains a participant the PostSec Data Collaborative, a group of higher education associations and research institutes working to improve the national postsecondary data infrastructure, coordinate data alignment within and across state and national systems, and improve consumer information related to postsecondary education. The Collaborative has focused significant time and energy on advocacy and coalition building around the College Transparency Act in advance of the impending reauthorization of the Higher Education Act  .



NASPA RPI/PPD Resources
• Monthly Policy Update Email – opt in through 

NASPA website
• Weekly posts to the RPI blog 

(http://www.naspa.org/rpi) 
– Monday: Policy News Round-up
– Thursday: Topical issue analysis/update

• Monthly Public Policy Briefing Series
– Sign up: https://olc.naspa.org/catalog/naspa-

policy-briefing-series
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Visit the PPD website, and the Public Policy Agenda to find blogposts organized by the five tenants of the agenda: https://www.naspa.org/constituent-groups/groups/public-policy-division/initiatives/public-policy-agendaThe Research and Policy Institute publishes twice a week to the RPI blog. A post comprised of policy updates, policy-relevant NASPA publications and advocacy letters that NASPA has signed onto, higher education news and reports, updates on state legislation in selected areas (e.g., guns on campus, bathroom bills, free speech), and regulatory announcements or changes of interest to student affairs professionals is generally posted on Mondays. RPI  staff also offer weekly blog entries generally on Thursdays on topics aligning to the NASPA Public Policy Agenda and designed to provide foundational information about how policy and advocacy processes operate and how student affairs professionals can engage more directly in policy and advocacy work. Over the last year, RPI has offered detailed analysis and insight to members over 40 times on a variety of topics.  This appears in two places and I wasn’t sure where you would want the information so I repeated everything from here on in the Scholarship section. Feel free to delete it in one place or another – I just didn’t want you to have to do extra work in compiling!The NASPA Research and Policy Institute offered 11 free, monthly policy briefings in the last year to educate student affairs community about pertinent policy issues that intersect with their roles and responsibilities on campus. The full listing of briefings offered in the last year (February 2017 through January 2018) is below; recordings and slides for all briefings are archived in the NASPA Online Learning Center. February 23, 2017DACA: Current Legislative Climate and Advocacy (Diana Ali)March 23, 2017Is the Pendulum Indeed Swinging? Increasing Focus on Due Process and Respondent Rights on Campus (Jill Dunlap)April 20, 2017Federal Budget Update for Student Affairs (Teri Lyn Hinds)May 18, 2017Borrower Protections & Services Accountability: Landscape in the New Administration (Teri Lyn Hinds)June 22, 2017Trans Protections: Federal and State Policy Landscape (Diana Ali)July 18, 2017Campus Carry: 2017 State Legislation (Teri Lyn Hinds)August 24, 2017Policy in Practice: Supporting Undocumented Students During Legislative Uncertainty (Henoc Preciado, UC-Fullerton, and Diana Ali)Immigrant and undocumented students; International studentsSeptember 21, 2017The Opioid Crisis and Impact on Student Affairs Professionals (David Arnold and Diana Ali)October 19, 2017Safe spaces/Brave spaces (Diana Ali)November 16, 2017Federal & State Priorities for Student Affairs Professionals (Diana Ali & Teri Lyn Hinds) January 25, 2018Expectations for The Higher Education Act (HEA) Reauthorization in 2018 (Teri Lyn Hinds)February 22, 2018Policy Highlights: Immigration and International Students (Diana Ali) 

http://www.naspa.org/rpi
https://olc.naspa.org/catalog/naspa-policy-briefing-series


Additional Resources
• Govtrack is a free online resource for tracking federal bills: 

https://www.govtrack.us/congress/bills/

• Openstates is a free online resource for tracking state 
legislation: http://openstates.org/

• The Federal Register provides updated information on 
changes in regulation policies: 
https://www.federalregister.gov/

• AASCU publishes daily and weekly policy news summary 
emails, including federal & state news: 
http://www.aascu.org/policy/publications/subscribe/

https://www.govtrack.us/congress/bills/
http://openstates.org/
https://www.federalregister.gov/
http://www.aascu.org/policy/publications/subscribe/
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